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rm Bureent
se ate barbe. •
from 'paper plates
soda Pop. Only when
13e. we V0104 talk 4nteFested
rrterille It liffe &slid Could SwFone illatasers-that "Tony", already
'nicintanied by his Fulton Ctranty Wadi), really Was Antoine
BeWs* cltirefi who
est Kentucky as an
alsiderit bt the Interne
•
ruoA. Pis visit
61011111k
herh,fiesie arranged jointly by the
Clinton and Hickman
Rotary
Clubs.
For thtrecord we will call him
"Tony* .ft.ftghout this artcle because be likes the friendly nickname. He's a farmer in his native
country, and a very fine one. Be
is in America to learn the farming practices of this country, and
what timbre he is immensely impressed. This 25-year-old young
man,is taking it all in and the
Farm Bureau picnic of Wednesday was truly a revelation to him.
Naturally in an interview of
this nature the focal point is to
relate the comparisons of life in
this country to that of his native

NO DANGER ALONG
(AVE-IN BUILDING
Firms Doing Business
ALUsuef.d144,Aro Open
•Alic4ititlithigs. Within the area
of the cave-in of the Elks Club
Building on Lake Street are now
absolutely safe for
transacting
business, W. 0. Spencer, District
State Fire
Marshal of Murray
told the News on Thursday. The
statement came as a result of the
early Sunday morning cave-in of
the front of the Elks Club building, which damaged store fronts
and cluttered the sidewalks from
the Fulton Bank to the Noffel
Pool Room nearly all day Sunday.
No cause for the
cave-in has
been given.
Merchants within the area, City
Drug Company, The Firestone
Store, Kentucky Utilities office,
Roberts
Store,
Hall - Wooten
Clothing Company and the pool
hall are now doing business as
usual. All fear of any
further
hazards were removed early in
the week when the Don W. Hill
Construction
Company erected
scaffolding along the front of the
accident area.
The firms under-, e scaffolding invited their many friends to
call on them and—=‘ especially
cordial welcome eriffsued.

land, and while .there are thousands of miles of land and ocean
between the countries, it is revealing to know that his concept
of living here has not been too
foreign to that of his imagination
and learning. Livestock raising
and breeding he knows about,
American vehicles are not monstrosities, American cigarettes he
has smoked in his native land, he
knows try name many American
movie stars, novels and newspapers. Only in a few instances
is he amazed at American habits
knowledge of
his
and while
things large and small is wide,
he was completely startled at: the
mayonajsse,
unsavory taste of
and
putting salt on cantaloupe
grapefruit, the rim of fat around
a beef steak. Sugar is the seasoning for grapefruit and cantaloupe
and above all the meat produced
in his country has fat intergrated
into the meat and it is all deliciously edible.
Tiny is the son of Madame
Morimont and the late Monsieur
Morimont. His father was a Doctor of Law (lawyer) but also operated a 160-acre farm that has
been in his family for generations. It is the farm that is his
first love and for which he took
the first plane ride in his life to
come here to learn about farming. In Belgium. he related the
color of the cattle is blue and
white, lie took Particul paips to
he ((aid, throng]) breeding the
blue color is diminishing and in
not too many years the color will
be all white. Too, there is no separate breeding of beef cattle and
(Continued on Page Five)

INCREASE SOON
FOR SS BENEFITS
September Is Set
For Added Payments

According to an announcement
of Don Menefee, Field Repressentative of the social security office at Paducah, 345 people living
in Fulton County who are now
receiving benefits may expect an
increase in their checks beginning
with the month of September. Social security benefits will be increased from one to eight dollars
per month beginning with the
September check which will be
received in October. This increase
is automatic and it will not be
necessary for any beneficiary to
call at the office.
Mr. Menefee is in tile Post OfPfc. Hugh Ed Henry
fice in Fulton on the second Wednesday of each Month at 1:00 p.
Injured in Action
Saturday afternoon at 5 o'clock m. to take claims and to give inMr. and Mrs. Lee Henry of 117 formation about the social securCentral Avenue received a tele- ity law.
gram from the War Department
that their son, Pfc. Hugh Ed. BOOKS ON SALE AT SOUTH
Henry, 22, was seriously wound- FULTON SCHOOL NEXT WEEK
ed while in action in Korea, on
Principal Mac Burrow announAugust 1st.
ced today that books will be o
- Henry hee-hoaw-in service for sale Thursday afternoon, Augus
the past 13 months. He is with 21. and Friday afternoon, August
the second Division of the Infan- 22 et the South Fulten
High
try, and has been in Korea since School.
March, 1952.
Henry attended Fulton
High
ATTENDING SCHOOL
School and was employed for a
W. B. Stokes, local sales manawhile at Adkins Service Station ger of Airlene
Gas Company here,
on Eddings Street
is attending a heating and air
His address is Pfc. Hugh Ed conditioning
school offered by
Henry, 0-553
77, c/o Hospital The Coleman Company, Inc.,
and
directory, APOj03,c/a P. M.,San being held in Wichita,
Kansas
Francisco, Calif
this week.

Former Pastor Fulton
Baptist Church Dies
Dr. M. F.. Dodd, leading Baptist
minister of the nation and former
pastor of the First Baptist Church
of Fulton from 1904 to 1908, died
following a heart attack Wednesday night in Long Beach, Calif.,
where he had gone to spend a
vacation with relatives. He was
74 years of age, and was e native
of Brazil, Gibson County, Tenn.
Funeral services and burial
were held in Shreveport, La. Surviving are his wife, Mrs. Emma
Savage Dodd, a son and three
daughters.

TEMPORARY OFFICES
Due tO remodeling work that is
under way on the buildings on
Lake Street affected by the cavein of the Elks Club, the office of
the Old Age Assistance Division,
located over the
Fulton Bank,
has moved
upstairs over the
cream station in the old Methodist
Church
Building on East
State Line.
Mr. A. C. Rollins, of Monticello,
Canada is visiting his sister, Mrs.
J. B. Sanders and Mr. Sanders of
Crutchfield, and other relatives
and friends here.

Newspaper Says
Veep Mentioned
The Kentucky edition of the
Cincinnati Times-Star said today
that Vice President Alben Barkley of Kentucky would receive a
mbinet appointment if
Adali
Stevenson is elected President in
November.
The Times-star said "sources
close to both
men" indicated
Barkley would "most likely" receive appointment as secretary of
the Treasury
althoug'n he also
had shown interest in the attorney general's job.
"Mrs. .thirIcley, it was reported,
favorcd an ambassadorship," the
story said, "but her husband did
not wish to leave Washington and
Kentucky."
The Times-Star quoted Stevenson as having said Barkley
"could have any job he wanted."
The paper declared its source
also said
former U. S. Senator
Francis J. Myers would be named
chairman of the Demo;:ratic Naliana] Committee.

Revival and Dinner At
Union Homecoming Day
An old-fashioned revival with
dinner on the grounds will begin
August 17 which is Homecoming
Day, at the Union Cumberland
Presbyterian
Church
just off
Highway 94. The Rev. Colvin
Baird of Yorkville, Tenn., who
comes highly recommendel will
assist the regular
pastor, Rev.
Lonnie J. Stoner, in the revival.
Services will continue
each
morning and evening through
Friday night. Singing will be led
by Mrs. Cecil Burnette. There
will be a special number in song
at each service. All friends of the
Church are cordially invited to
attend.

R

Legion Aux. Meeting
Deferred Til Aug. 21
Mrs. J. G. Mutiligt, President,
announced that thi regular meetAi'lean
Legion
ing of the
Auxiliary of )(spleen Alexander
Post No. 72 schedilled for August
12 had been de:et:Pled until August 21 with a pot-luck supper
with the Legion. All members
are asked to be Meant and any
prospective member** cordially,
invited.
•

South Fulton Director
At Clinton High School
Smith Stephens.. popular band
director and music instructor for
the past two yearit at &loth Fulton High School has resigned to
accept a position M Central High
School in Clinton, Kentucky. His
many friends
wish him
hete
much success in hid new location.

Son Of Local Couple
Nominated Senator
Wayne H. Sensing was nominated State Senator of Tennessee
in the Democratic Primary, on
August 7. For the past two years
he has been engaged in the banking business, operating two banks
in Tennessee. The Dickson County Banking
Company of Charlotte, Tenn., and the
Peoples
Bank of Vanleer, Tina.
In 1930 he marrd Miss Mary
Mice Eubank. He, the son of
Mr. and Mrs. W.
Sensing of
710 Vine Street.

Kasnow's U
To Be Remodaed
Miss Bess Morrift owner of the
building
occupiet by Kasnow's
Store, plans to
bulli
h es the :.econd
floor of the
remodeled
at an early date i ' rder to make
it safe. Don Hill, Iiital contractor,
will be employed tti do the necessary work.
.,
,

lain

' '

Number Thirty-Three

Farmers Back
,,,\merica
Elvis Stahr Tells Farm Bureau
Dean Elvis J. Stahr, Jr., a brilliant young man who still considers Fulton County the most important spot., in the world, put
aside his important national duties on Wednesday and flew home
to mingle and speak with the people he loves the best. The son of
Judge and Mrs. Elvis J. Stahr of
Hickman boarded a plane Wed-j.
nesday night back to Washing*
leaving with his home folks a
warm message of his love for his
community, and yet _gave them
the first hand knowledge of his
wide experience in national and
international
affairs. He was
principal speaker at the nineteenth annual Farm Bureau picnic, but in spite of the top billing
he received for the event, he was
personable, genial Elvis J. Stahr,
Jr., a young man who was glad
to get home and talk and visit
among the most important people
in the world to him ... his homeDean Elvis Stahr as he ad- folks.
County
Fulton
dressed the
Farm Bureau picnickers on
Wednesday.
—Photo with Polaroid Land
Camera.

Mrs, Porter Thetford's
Mother Dies Wednesday
died
Crocker
Mrs. George
Wednesday morning at her home
lingering
in Milan, Tenn., after a
illness. Funeral services and inMilan
terment were
held in
Thursday afternoon. Her daughter, Mrs. Porter Thetford of this
city, has been in Milan attending
her bedside during her illness.

BELOVED LADY IS
LAID TO REST

Mrs. Ethel Curlin
4
1— &irking: Iffoildizu

-

One 04 Fulton County's moat
famous sons told the group ..."I
have had some misgivings about
this speech. It's a lot easier to
make a speech to people you
don't know than it is to people
who've known you all your life."
owever, Dean
Stahr's speech
was completely without misgiving as the people, who have loved and admired him for many
yea's, listened
intently to the
stirring message that he brought
them. He continued by saying "I
started by saying how
Fulton
County used to be most of my
world. You may have thought the
inference to be that Fulton County doesn't seem so important any
more. .But it is more important
than ever, and I'll tell you why if
I may talk from personal
experience."
After recounting his wide experience across the Atlantic to
North Africa through the Suez
Canal to India over the hump to
China and across the Pacific by
way..of Singapore and Japan to
Seattle, he said that he was not
bragging but added that "I recount it to give point to my otherwise trite statement that this is
a very small world indeed. The
boy from Fulton County, like milJohn Watts Says Sale lions
of other American boys, has
Brings Top Beef Price found first hand that what
happens in Berlin or Cairo or PekThere were 34 calves on ex- ing or Moscow
or Washington is
hibit in the 4-H and F. F. A. Beef as close to
him and close to home
Show and sale Wednesday
at in its ultimate
effects as what
the Fulton County Annual Farm happens in
Cayce or Fulton or
Bureau picnic. They
brought Hickman or
$10,458.88 or an average of $32.33 ington. But Frankfort or Washthe Converse is also
per hundred weight.
true. The fate of the whole world
The champion calf was owned hinges today on the people
of
by Billy Lawson, Route 1, Ful- Fulton County and their neighton. It was sold to the Reelfoot bors across America. Not only the
Packing Company of Union City crops they raise and the livestock
for $47.00 per hundred weight. It
(Continued on Page Five)
weighed 925 pounds and brought
$434.75.
The reserve champion
was owned by Ray Brady Will?VII pl.I
.F.L4tepat

4-H, FFA SHOW
BRINGS $10,458

CO-OPS TO HOLD

ET AUG:2131-

A beloved and gracious lady
was laid to rest Monday morniag Mrs. Virginia Adams
Election, Annual Report
when funeral services were held Dies At Fulton Hospital
To Highlight Meeting
for Mrs. Ethel Naylor Curlin, widPatrons of Southern
Mrs.
Virginia
Johns
Adams,
States
ow of the late Dr. C. W. Curtin,
Fulton, Fulton and Farmers Imwho practiced medicine here for Clinton, Route I, died at the Ful- • plement
&
Supply Co. Cooperaseveral years. Mrs. Curlin had ton Hospital at 7 p. m. Sunday aftivse in the Hickman, Kentucky
been ill for nearly a year, but ter she was suddenly taken ill area
will
hold
their annual memearlier
in the afternoon at the
never during that period cfl her
bership meeting Thursday, Auglong suffering did she despair or home of her son, Ray Adams, in ust
21, 1952 at 7:45 p. m. (CST)
forsake her joy in living. Confin- Moscow.
She was a member of the Mt at the Woman's Club in Fulton,
ed to her bed for nearly eleven
Ky. Chairman of the meeting
-She
months it was "Miss Ether who Vernon Methodist Church
will be Charles Wright of Fulton,
tried to keep up the spirits of her was a native of Hickman County.
Ky.
loved ones.
Her survivors
include three
Highlights of the meeting will
During her
residence in this daughters, Mrs. John Wilkerson, include the
report on •local
city Mrs. Curlin endeared heiself Fulton, Route 1, Mrs. Charle; Agency operations by
W. T. Dubtc hundreds of friends who knew Kimble, Akron, Ohio, and Mrs. lin, the presentation of
the Southcharming Pirginia Hoffman, Seattle, Wash, ern States annual
her as a lovely and
report by L. E.
lady, and a friend on whom they three sons, Ray Adams, Moscow, Raper of Richmond,
Va., the elecc,,uld call in their hour of need. Will C. Adams, Clinton, Route 1, tion of the local
Kalamazoo, tors and Farm Board of DirecShe never failed to give the warm and Jerry Adams,
Home
Advisory
End friendly greeting that became Mich.; a sister, Mrs. Mattie Johns, Committee
so much a part of her beautiful Clinton, Route 1; and a brother, Come-'N-Win members, and the
Contest, in which
Willie Johns, Elinporial, Texas.
coaracter.
all farm people of the Fulton.
Svrvices were held at St. Paul's
Hickman area will compete for
Erscopal
Church at Hickman
prizes.
with interment.in the Hickman
Cemetery, under the direction of
Barrett Funeral Home.
Hold Beef Cattle
Surviving are three chi dren:
Judging
School
Mrs. Margaret Slaughter of MemFirst reunion in 55 years is enjoyed by (seated) Mrs. Maude
Dunavent, Mrs. J. W. Fenwiek, Mrs. Carrie Corley and standing
A beef cattle judging school is
phis, Charles Curlin of itouston,
Son of Ola DeBow
Mrs. J. C. Reach and Mrs. McAnally. —Photo by Polaroid Land
to be held at the C. A. Lattus
Texas, Mrs. J. W. Morr.on of
Lived in St. Louis
Camera.
Hickman; two
Purebred Angus Farm near
step-..uldren,
Reed of Fulton and
Many Fulton families will re- Brownsville this
afternoon at
Tune marches on, 'tis said in they went back over the yea -s to Mrs W.
the newsreels, but at the Mc- tell when each of them left home. W. S. Curlin of Memphi i; and gret to learn the news received 1:30 p. m.
The discussion will be led by
Anally home in the Highlands to- First to leave, ana around whom five grandchildren three sisters this week that Fletcher DeBow,
d her mother, Mrs. J. B. Gra- son of Mr. and Mrs. Ola DeBow R. A. Long from the Animal Husday, they're turning back the the interest of the visit is centerham
bandry
of
Caruthersville,
Mo.
was drowned in East St. Louis
Department of the Unilonds of time. Like the popular ed, is charming and beloved Mrs.
early this month, Ola, a naspected versity of
Kentucky. County
tong of a few months ago, they're Corley, who will be 80 this SepAgent
Negro
citizen
John B. Watts has requestformerly of this
starting all over again, for it has tember. Typical of her keen sense John A. Watford Is
ed
city
that
worked
all
in
many of the homes
come and bring their
been 55 years since the Dickey of humor and her bright outlook
here as an experienced
h.. Wy- neighbors to see
the improvesisters have all been together at on life, she said of their backyard Serving On Rupertus
ments
man.
Fletcher
Mr.
and
his
brothers
Lattus is making on
one time. The sisters, Mrs. J. W. supper Wednesday night, "Aren't
UN Forces, Korea — Since her were well known too, having pre- his farm.
Fenwick of Fulton, Mrs. Carrie we devils."
arrival here in
March, the de- sented Many exhibition
prize
Corley of Memphis, Mrs. J. C.
There's a heap of living in that stroyer USS Rupertus has oper- fights on local programs.
Beech of Houston, Texast Mrs.
Brothers Meet In
ated with Carrier Task Force 77,
The News joins this fine Negro
Maude Dunavent of Newbern, quintette out in the Highlands ... Task Force 95 and the UN BlockCamp
family
in
Stoneman, Calif.
sharing
their
bereaveaccumulated
years
years
350
of
Tenn., and Mrs. W. H. McAnally
ading and Escort Force.
ment.
are having a fine time coordinat- have been profitably and happily
Freddie and Bobbie Towles met
Serving
aboard
her
is John A.
at Camp Stoneman, Calif. Wed.
ing their lives and
putting to- spent. Three of the children have Watford, seaman,
USN,son of Mr
gether a complete picture of the been school teachers and others and Mrs. John Watford
nesday. Freddie has been at Hickof
210
AT
Gin
FATHER'S
BEDSIDE
man Air Force Base in Honolulu.
family since they left the home- have spent their lives equally as Street, Fulton, Kentucl-j.
place in Dyer
County, Tenn., profitably. A brother, Charles
and is on his way to
Silas Saylor, Harlan, Kentucky, Hawaii
Watford
entered
the
Naval
serpassed away several years ago.
more than a half century ago.
father of Mrs. Buddy Carver of Travis Air Base on a mission.
vice Sept. 17, 1951,
Understand, during that period
Again Mrs. Corley takes the
this city, was seriously injured Bobbie is waiting orders for the
they have each been togetlker in- spotlight when the number
of LIONS CLUB MEETS AT
while
working in the
mines Far East.
dividually, but this is the first children and grandchildren were
ROSE ROOM TODAY (FRIDAY) Wednesday. He sustained a broktime that they have been together counted. Up comes Mrs. Corley
Don Henry, who is stationed at
en leg and injured back.
Mrs.
collectively. The sisters, children with the fact that she is a greatPresident C. E.
Hughes, an- Carver left Thursday to attend Francis E. Warren Air
Force
of the late Mr. and Mrs. R. W. great grandmother, and how her nounced-the meeting of the Lions the bedside of her father.
Base, Wyoming is spending a tenDicicey were called together re- eyes gleamed at the happy an- Club at the Rose
day leave with his parents,
Room today
Mr.
cently by the death of their sis- nouncement.
and Mrs. Lee Henry. Another
(Friday) at noon.
EASLEY TO JAPAN
son,
ter, Mrs. Sue Jones of Memphis.
Hugh Edit, who Is also in the serLouis Kasnow is in charge of
The News wishes this lovely
Following the funeral they ,de- group more happy reunions and the program. John Watts, Who is
Cpl. George Ed Easley called vice has been reported recently
cided that it was the right time as they pass back over the years in charge of the green pastures his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Herman wounded in Korea.
for them all to- have a nice visit and as each
watches the other program in Fulton and Hickman Easley, Wednesday night, that he
and they met here in Fulton, grow into gracious maturity they counties, will be the principal is being shipped out from
San .Miss Martha Sue Holland
rewhere two of the sisters live.
must think indeed . . . . Time speaker. His guests will be R. A. Francisco to Yokahoma, Japan turned home from a two
month's
The family was one of seven marches onl Of their ages Mrs. Long and G. B. Summers of the Wednesday. George Ed has been vacation with her
grandparents,
children and as they recounted Dunavent said; 'We're not $31.d, Farm Extension Service Board of In Camp Stoneman, Calif., for Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Wooten in
Detwo weeks waiting for his orders. troit
their lives to this News reporter we've just been here a long time." the University of Kentucky.

And Sisters Review It All

FORMER FULTON
NEGRO IS DROWNED

Register to Vote
And Be The Boss!
On many occasions between now and November every man, woman and even the teenagers in Fulton and adjoining counties
in
Kentucky and Tennessee, will discuss the
coming Presidentiai election. There is no
doubt that the cat4idates of both parties will
be turned inside out and examined carefully
for their views, their policies, their platforms.
Speeches and public
appearances made by
both Eisenhower and Stevenson will bring out
sore hitherto unknown facts about each of
them. We will probably cuss and discuss these
facts and choose up sides, but are we going to
do anything about it? We Must!
REGISTER NOW AND
NOVEMBER ELECTIONS!

VOTE IN THE

You know, and we know, that this
country is so vast, the operations of our Government are so enormous, and there are so
many people involved in the structure of our
Government, that it is pure folly to blame the
entire situation on one man, as so many of us
are prone to do. The faults, when we find
them, are the results of operations by many,
many people and one of them is you, and Us.
The blame is on us when we fail to exercise
our American privilege of voting.
If we fail to vote in the elections, how
then can we criticize the actions of the people
in office? If we had nothing to do with them
getting where they are, then we have no right
to find fault. Ill we did vote for them and their
duties have not measured up to our standards,
let's change them in the same manner that we
put them there .... by voting.
Sometimes we ponder the condition of our
country and we reach the conclusion that the
entire system of our government .. . its graft,
its politics, its corruption . . is the fault of
every man and woman walking the streets of
our city. There is a dangerous lack of interest
in cleaning things up and the only way it can
be done is to foster an awareness in Mr. Average American.
That awareness can be created by voting
. . . . Register Now to vote in November.

Insect Killing Is
Mighty Fine Idea
Fultonians have been doing a lot of porchsitting these hot, humid days. Those citizens
fortunate enough to have large, front or back
yards have been doing their visiting sitting
comfortably on lawn chairs, but with those
devlish little mosquitoes being what they are,
this pastime gels mighty worrisome along about the time qie sun goat down.
It has been suggested to the News several
times within recent weeks that the City of
Fulton undertake an insect-spraying plan similar to the ones in other nearby cities. Many
communities have undertaken to water the
city streets of evenings with a chemicalized
water that would kill insect breeding places
and thus reduce the insect menace.

Bourbon Fiscal Court has the right, however, to appeal Judge Ardery's decision to the
Court of Appeals, and for the benefit of both
the state's newspapers and the taxpayers we
hope officials of the court will appeal. We believe, as Judge Ardery has ruled, that the term
"in full" means just that. But an interpretation
of the term by the state's highest court would
decide the argument once and for all.
—The Courier-Journal.
the State's highest court decides once
and for all that the statements MUST BE
PUBLISHED IN FULL,many of the public officials in the State are in for a rude awakening. Many newspapers have been content to
accept an abbreviated report of the expenditures of the various officials, and in turn the
State Auditor has accepted them with the same
inefficiency. Although the Fulton County
News has never published the so-called itemized statements, we stand with the Bourbon
County newspapers that a law is a law and it
should not be violated.
If

The decision of Judge Ardery is also a
signal victory for the Kentucky Press Assocition, whose officers "went to bat" for the
Bourbon County papers and as a result hit a
home-run toward obedience of the law by
public officers who spend the money of the
taxpayers.

Prayer Shatters Iron Curtain:
Voge r Freed.
By

sda Syrinaney

ROBERT,. VOGELER returned from
among the living dead of a prison behind the
Iron Curtain. He is free, says, Mrs. Vogeler,
because God did the impossible.
Vogeler is the only American subjected
„ti) a full-scale communist trial who has ever
returned to talk about it.

To spray each back and front yard in Fulton individually each evening is, obviously impractical, but to institute a program 0 street
spraying with chemicals seems a ver healthful and still accomodating gesture.

The real price for Vogeler's freedom was
the constant, unceasing prayer and sacrifice
of his pretty wife, Lucile, and their two sons,
Bobby, 11, and Bill 9. It was his own prayer
and faith in the very face of an impossibility.

Can such a thing be done her
'
e, Mr. Mayor
and City Councilmen?

"THE SHAME IS," says the handsome
Vogeler, "that it takes something like what
happened to me to make us appreciate how
much faith means."

It is meet that noble minds keep ever
with their likes; for who so firm that cannot
be seduced.—Shakespeare.
When one associates with vice, it is but
one step from companionship to slavery. —
Francis Quarles.
"We gain nothing by being with such as
ourselves: we encourage mediocrity. I am always longing to be with men more excellent
than myself.—Charles Lamb.
No man can be provident of his time, who
is not prudent in the choice of his company.—
Jeremy Taylor.

Vogeler would like to forget the memories
of his trial and months in prison, but both he
and his wife talk freely, even anxiously of
the part that prayer and religion played in
sustaining them.
"After repeated requests," he says earnestly, "I was given a Bible. They didn't do with
it like they did with other books. They would
take them from me after I had started them.
Or they'd give me one with whole sections
missing.
"I READ THAT BIBLE daily, for an hour
or so. I read that Bible regularly and carefully. It's surprising how much consolation
you can find in it. I always knew that God
would not let this be the end for me."
On the other side of the Iron Curtain, in
Vienna, Lucile Vogeler was bending heaven
and earth—heaven with her constant petitions,
and the powers of earth with unending insistence—that something be done to secure her
husband's release.

A member of the Fulton County Farm Bureau.
;Subscription Rates $2.50 per year in Fulton,
Hickman, Graves Counties, Ky., and Obion
ind Weakley Counties, Tenn.; Elsewhere
throughout the United States. $3.9e per year.
Entered as second class matter June 28, 1933
at the post office at Fulton, Kentucky, under
he United States postal act of March, 1879.
Published Every Folday III The Year.
nothing that keeps the heart
There Is.
young like sympathy, like giving oneself
with enthusiasm to some worthy thing or
cause.—Anonymous.

L

E

408 EDDINGS STREET
For Ambulance Service Day or NI&

Phone 10--)w- 88

Phone

Contract Funeral Home for and Member of
Kentucky Funeral Directors/ Burial Anseelation„ bao.

This law clearly supports Judge Ardery's
decision. An itemized, sworn financial statement, says K. R. S. 61,290, "shall show the
amount of public funds collected and received, from what sources received, the amounts
disbursed, the date of each disbursement, for
what purpose expended and to whom paid."
This statement, the law adds, shall be published in full in the newspaper in the county that
has the largest bona fide circulation." The intent of the law, it seems clear, is to assure the
taxpayers a complete and detailed account of
how their money is spent, and this can be accomplished only if the term "in full" is interpreted to mean in itemized form.

, In several Mississippi towns the city has
a spray-truck especially designed to kill insects prior to any out-door meeting. The vehicle goes over the area spraying the harmless
insecticide and render the area
completely
comfortable for out-door, evening meetings.

There are no greater miracles known to
earth than perfection and an unbroken friendship.—Mary Baker Eddy.
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Circuit Judge W. B. Ardery's ruling that
Bourbon County Fiscal Court mnst publish a
full, itemized statement of its financial affairs constitutes quite a victory for the two
Bourbon County newspapers, The Paris Daily
Enterprise and The Kentuckian-Citizen. Publishers of the two papers refused last year to
accept an abbreviated financial statement submitted by the
Bourbon Fiscal
Court, and
brought suit to force officials of Paris and
Bourbon County to abide by the letter of
Kentucky law, which requires publication of
local finances "in full."

THE FAMILY began an intense program
of prayer. The importance of
perseverance
was emphasized. The two lads and
their
mother continued to storm heaven.
BOB VOGELER is no longer the broken
man he was when he suddenly roused in his
cell and taken without explanation to the
Austrian frontier, and freedom. One doesn't
recover easily from such an ordeal.
He still stands by the statement he made
in Europe before being flown home to freedom, "God has given us the mission to destroy the cornmunist enemies of freedom.
Every American should realize that what happened to me could happen to anybody."

DANIEL BOONE'S KENTUCKY

25 YEARS AGO (Aug. 19, 1927):
W. L Barber, Recording Secretary of Carpenter's Union No.
2027, died at his home on Jackson Street, Monday afternoon at
1:05 o'clock. Mr. Barber was a
good citizen and highly esteemed
by a large acquaintance.
He leaves his widow and four
children: Mrs. Mazie Gossum,
Mrs. Monnett DeZonia, Claudis,
and Rupert, all of Fulton; one
brother, Ira Barber of near Murray; two sisters, Mrs. J. E. Taylor,
of Clinton and Mrs. Waver Anderson of Murray.
Mrs. Jessie Allison died at her
home in Crossland,
Kentucky,
Saturday morning. Besides her
devoted
husband, she leaves;
three children; Mrs. Ira Dixon
of Fulton; Mrs. Sank Owen of
Tiptonville, Tenn,; and
Noble
Allison of Fkrida, all of whom
were with her when she passed
away. Mrs. Allison was an aunt
of Mayor W. 0bankle, T. L.
Shankle, and MIT*. El, Cayce of
Fulton.
Miss Willie Ruth Turner and
Ora Seat were week-end guests of
Miss Marie Easley.
Mrs. Lena Brown and children
spent Sunday afternoon with her
sisters, Mrs. Grace and
Lois
Thompson.
Mr. M. P.
Maupin of Tulia,
Texas is
visiting his daughter,
Mrs. J. W. McClanahan.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Phillips and
family were the week-end guests

of Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Moore
near Ruthville, Tenn.
Mrs. H. C. Brown and children
spent Friday with her sister, Mrs.
Annie Willie Edwards.
Joseph Williams is improving
by taking lessons on the organ
at the Trinity Episcopal Church,
from George Huddleston during'
the vacation of the latter, here.

A great chapter in Kentucky history was written ,by Daniel Boort.
Here he was twice captured, here his aces died in battle and here
be lies buried in the little cemetery sear Praiskfort,•shrine visited
by all lovers of adventure.
And—right in your own backyard—you are privileged to enjoy
a moderate glass of beer for "beer belongs" in Kentucky. Its sale
under orderly conditions is an important objective of ?oar brewing industry. The continuous educational program of the United
States Brewers Foundation helps beet retailers maintain those
high standards.
us.I.hi 1552

It Pays To Advertise In The NEWS!

Mr. and Mrs. Gus
Paschall
have be%n visiting in Calloway.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Walker and
family spent last Thursday with
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Goulder.
Miss Effie Hampton of
Fort
Worth, Texas is visiting her sisters, Mrs. S. A. Bard and Miss
Hattie Hampton.

um
on

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Cox spent
the week-end with relatives near
Mayfield.
Miss Lena Myrick spent the
week with Miss Bessie Lawson
near Fulton.
Layman Bard spent Sunday afternoon with James Martin Bard.
Mrs. Margaret Rebekah Puckett passed away at her home near
Beelerton, Sunday night. Besides
her husband, she leaves 'nine
children.
Aaron Butts is improving under the treatment of a Memphis
physician, having
gained
8
pounds since beginning his treatment.

Can the Democrats be wrong
Up to this year the man with
three times in a row?
the popular majority also has had
Back in 1944 there was no lit- the electoral college
majority.
tle gloom among
many Demo- Some day, if we
maintain this-- :
crats who feared that
they out-dated system for choosing a
couldn't carry the burden of the president, a loser will get more
Fourth
Term. In spite of the votes than the
winner. Thin
Roosevelt
political magic, they might be the year — since older
thought they had been lucky the and wiser heads than mine prethird time out and feared they dict the closest
electi?n since
couldn't possibly make it four in 1916.
8 row.
To capture the additiona1e146
They were wrong.
votes they need, the Democrats
Then, in 1948, there was a deep will work hard to carry such key
gloom about the prospects of Har- states as Pennsylvania (an uphill
ry Truman. Prior to the nominat- fight), Michigan, California and
ing convention very few Demo- Ohio. Just those four states would
crats wanted him and a whole lot give them 109 more votes.
There is one place Democrats
tried to ditch the President. After
he was nominated only a very are putting— confidence which
few hard-losers conceded him a seems to me not justified. They
change of winning in November. are counting too heavily on too
many border states staying firmly
They were wrong again.
This year the Democrats are in the Democratic column.
Let's take a couple of examples.
confident. They know they have
nominated a strong man who can A switch of only
about fifty
thousand
votes in the state
and will wage a strong campaign.
of
Florida.
And
that
They have a feeling of confidence
switch is only
that was lacking in the last two about 10 percent of the total of
the presidential vote.
Presidential elections.
Can they be wrong again—and
A switch of just over 60 thouslose this time instead of winning? and votes — less than 10 percent
The Southern
Rebellion has of the total cast four years ago—
been pretty well shaken down, will swing Kentucky from Demoand the Democratic position is a cratic to Republican. It takes only
lot better than it was this time a few more than 50 thousand to
two or three weeks ago. In round Rut solidly Democratic Tennessee
numbers, Adlai
Stevenson and rIght over with the GOP.
John Sparkman can count on a
There are too many states in
base of 120 electoral votes from which the vote was too close last
the South.
time, when Tom Dewey with a
But it takes 266 electoral votes more vigorous campaign might
to win an election. And regardless well have won, that can awing
of the size of the popular vote, it's either way. If they
swing, it
those electoral college votes that probably will be toward change.
result in the naming Of a PresiAltogether,
the
Democrats
dent.
have their job cut out for them!

LITTLE problems would sometimes turn into real
emergencies without your telephone. In business and
at home, it puts you quickly in touch with the people
you need.
PEOPLE everywhere are depending on the telephone more and more... to help them earn a living
... serve their family needs ... have fun and make
friends. And the telephone plays a vital role in today's
most impeltant job — national defense. — Southern
Bell Tekphone and Telegraph Company.

GOOD MANAGEMENT—improving methods
and
equipment, and working facilities to the utmost--is
one
of the reasons why the price of telephone service
has
gone up less than most prices.

BEST POSSIBLE SERVICE
LOWEST POSSIBLE COST

3
"Whatever makes sass apoe&A.Christians, makes them good
citizens."—Daniel

star General or something maybe I The Fulton News
Friday, Aug. 15, /952
he was a top Sarge; anyway
an
he
had
lots
of
brass—brass
enough
to
Only in thee blessed redeemer
talk my room mate into taking Paul Nanney Buys
I love to tell the story,
charge of this altering business oldg
In the Cross of Calvary,
I'm pressing on the upward way
Guaranteed Tap Quality
Dealarahin
all over this City when we alI have found a friend,
In the cross of Christ I glory.
who
Constable
a
City
Paul
Nanney,
who
has
been
ready
have
Hallelujah, praise Jehovah.
is already on the job and looks manager of the Kentucky Motor
Let the Savior in.
Fear not little flock says the
after our welfare and asks for a Company for the past several
Savior
Shoes Dyed and Its-Necred
owner, having
What a disappointment to me cup of coffee every morning. He years, is now
We shall see the King some Say,
There is a gate that stands ajar,
that the Veep would get scared is as good as an early morning pa- bought it recently from the Ira
Beyond this land of parting,
There is a fountain free,
RE-NU
SHOE SHOP
and pass up the job I have been per—got all the latest gossip— W. Little estate. This business
Fulton
Lake Street
Take the word, but give me Jesus Oh, will you not tell it today.
under its same
who got off the Bus this morn- will continue
for
him
for
weeks.
grooming
Lord, what think in those of me.
Prop.
Daniel,
Robert
S.
ripe
tomatoes are
name.
All hail the power of Jesus'
When I thought I had him ing, whose
name
with a lovely enough to pick—who is visiting
ready, his hair
so
on
He hideth my soul in the rock,
how
long
and
who
and
for
And the very thought of Thee,
weaye in it and the grease spots
A truth is as comfortable in
I'm in the hollow of God's hand
he cannot hold any more ba- homely
Glory in the Morning of joy
language as in
fine —GO 'PO CHURCH SUNDAY—
off his Sunday vest, and loaned till
hot
cakes.
One blessed hour with Jesus
con,
eggs
or
And a closer walk with Thee.
speech.--Charies Spurgeon.
him my best red tie, gave him
Just over in the Glory land.
Pretty good little town because
change to tip the flunkies and my
I know whom I have believed
best advice as to how to act, then everybody has to get up before
And when we go to the
breakfast.
There's a mansion empty in
My faith looks up to Thee,
what does he do but let a flock
Glory,
I need thee every hour
of labor leaders scare the pants butcher shop we always take one
or two of the kids along because
The Lord has been mindful of me, Jesus, Savior pilot me.
off of him.
then the butcher will throw in a
I love thy Kingdom, Lord
I thought that when I sent my chunk of bologna for them. And
My hope is built on nothing less best and most experienced lieuHow beautiful heaven must be.
None of myself, but all of Thee, tenants to Chicago to keep the it isn't horse meat either.
Leaning on the everlasting arms 'green goods" men from trying
MAIL
For Christ and the Church we
Just received an MR
Let him have his way with rhee. to sell him the Museum or Grant request' for rnY recipe for a Mint
honor,
Heaven holds all to rne
Park and see that the Hotel pso- Julep. I think they have Irvin
Let the lower-lights be burning
Why do you wait, dear brother
pie didn't garnishee him for his Cobb and me aorta mixed, else
While Jesus whispers to you,
What will your answer be?
room rent I had done all I could why did they ask that of me.
For you we are praying
for him.
First I told him that there was
To Christ be loyal and true.
When my love for Christ grows
But no.
hardly one bartender in fifty that
weak,
should have told Jo Westshel- could make a Mint Julep. One
All things are ready Come to the
My cross is hard to bear
ing to not let him get two feet goes into a Bar on a hot day
feast
I'm safe in the arms of Jesus,
from her so that she could answEr thinking that he will just order
In the beautiful garden of prayer. Christ will all his aid afford,
all questions and not to let him the best hot day drinkmade. And
Face to face with Christ the
talk except to tell funny stories. when he gets it how disappointed
Savior
Take the name of Jesus with you
Labor leaders cannot deliver he is. I have tried different bars
There's wonderful power in the
The gospel is free to all,
more than rail- in Louisville and have yet to get
any votes no
blood.
There is a habitation
Why swelter this summer when insulation
roaders, don't matter what their one that satisfied. One would
And Jesus paid it all.
can keep your house cool and comfortable? Our
job is, cannot deliver one vote. think that if anyone should have
Oh, come all ye faithful
Wives are about the only ones a Julep it would be found in
I give my life for Thee,
Lead me 'gently home Father,
expert workmen can bring modern comfort to
that can tell their man what to Louisville. Maybe there is an outStand up, stand up for Jesus
Savior lead me lest I stray,
your home. Winter fuel savings will soon pay
do and that is not always effec- of-the-way spot there where one
Just to trust and obey.
I'll go where you want me to so
could draw one.
tive without tears.
for
the cost of the job.
Guide me,0 thou great Jehovah,
But if you feel any sorrow and
Phone 470 for Job Printing
think you should drop a tear,
Let us with a gladsome mind
Back to the Bible for it all,
drop it for Dear
Alben's kin
e•
folks who had figured on "no end
The precious Book divine.
Phone 557
of week ends" spent at the White Accurate
111 Washington St.
All to Jesus I surrender
House, on a yacht on the Potomac
(Next to Telephone Office)
WORKMANSHtP
Hold to God's unchanging hand, and various other
emoluments
)
0444
At Low Cost
Pass me not, oh gentle Savior,
that us hill-billies cannot partake
Watches, Clocks and Time
I'm bound for the promise land.
of. _
—Bill of Harris Fork. Pieces of All Kinds Accurately Repaired at Low Cost by-I know that my redeemer lives
fREI.ISTIMATU
In a land where we'll never grow
WATER VALLEY is sho on the
ANDREWS
old,
alert but it took a lot of brass to
Jewelry
Company
I am resolved no longer to linger get it in that condition. A FIVE
We CAN and DO offer
Is it well with my soul?
-1111&1110)4 V# &ONG
By Mrs. lithelee McGregor
Port Huron, Mich.

My Lord, my truth, and my way.

BILL
OF
HARRIS FORK

[

SHOE REPAIR

KEEP SUMMER HEAT OUTSIDE!

FULTON ROOFING & INSULATION(0.

aft&a

•

The world agrees
ollUIErS
RUM
"

RADIO

cnt

you prompt repair service on ANY make of
radio, because we have
huge stock of tubes,
transformers, speakers
and ot her essential
parts ON HAND ALWAYS. There's No delay at City Electric!

N'
IF try facrRic ciii• CAN Farr

• anbey's Distilled London Dry Mu
10 Prost 100% Grain Neutral Spirits.
W.& A. Gaily, Ltd., Cincinnati, 0i110.

Standing on the promises .3f God,
Oh, think of the home over there
When I can reed my title clear
In the beautiful isle of
somewhere.
When the roll is called up
yonder
Lord, shelter us under thy wing,
Faith is a glorious victory,
Now I'm a child of the King.

PROMPT ATTENTION!
PHONE 401

ELECTRIC
(ITY
SERVICE
SALES

l'i,,,,401**2,15:0MMEII(IAL AVE

rffli

OPEN OFFICES HERE
Messrs. Aaron McGough and
Glenn Puckett, representatives of
the Bankers Life and Casualty Insurance Company which sponsors
the White Cross Plan are now looffice at 311 Main
cated in an
Street, over Jackson Drug Store.

Wick's

PoWER

It's the

big

om is a host of things that endear a
to anyone who loves to

Pr
drive.

ROADMASTER

AT YOUR COOPERATIVE

soss"ss..
fri-TIC171-E1,

ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP MEETING
Thursday Evening, August 21, 1952
8:45 P. M.(CST)

WOMAN'S CLUB
Fulton, Kentucky

Cooperating Agencies
S. S. FULTON COOPERATIVE, FULTON, KY.

There's the might of its Fireballl Engine —
most powerful ever put in a Buick.
There's the thrift of its Airpowercar-buretor
—a four-barrel automatic that literally brings
increased power right out of thin air.
There's its hushed and luxurious silence — its
poised and level ride that cost a million dollars
to develop—and the infinite smoothness of its
Dynaflow Drive.

Butthe thing that has brought the most cheers
for this big and obedient beauty is Buick's ver.
sion of Power Steering.* Gone is the tug of turning, parking, maneuver.
ing in small space.
Power Steering takes over the effort of turning the front wheels—makes it a one-hand
operation.
Do you have to learn to drive all over again
if you have this new Buick feature?

STEERING?

NEWS of the

year

You definitely do not. On the open road, you
have that same sure sense of command that
you've always had. Coming Out of a curve,
you can loosen your grip, and the front wheels
rightthemselves just as they do on every Buick.
But you'll notice this: When you suddenly hit
loose dirt or sand—or a stretch of rough road-Power Steering smoothly goes into action —
helps take up the jerk — makes control of the'
wheel easier and driving safer.
Wouldn't you like to try out this newest wonder
—on a ROADMASTER or a SUPER? You say the
word, and we'll do the rest.
Equipment, accessories, trim .md models ore subject to change
without notice. *Optional at extra Ma on RoadmAster esti
Ssivr only.
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FARMERS IMPLEMF'NT & SUPPLY CO., HICKMAN, KY.
SOUTHERN STATES COOPERATIVE

the foundation of better farm living..."

1=1 WHIN BITTBR AUTOTBOBILIS All BUILT BUICK WILL BUILD THOM

in

BOB WHITE MOTOR COMPANY
224-228 Fourth Street

Fulton. Kentucky
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CRILTECIMELID MILTNIODIET
W.S.C.S. MET AT
CHURCH TUESDAY

gussia.Than attoodieg and sowl-1
Mg gifts were: hileedianes Burnie
SWIFTS PREM
Stallins. Linitie Janes. R. A.
Those attending were the hosSOCIF 11
cave and her mother, Mr; Harry
The Crutchfteld Methodist W. BESSWII, Della Alexander. ElizaLuncheon Meat
Murphy, Mrs- Bill Browning. S. C. S. met at the Church Tues- beth Browe, Beaa Alexander,
Maxwell McDade. Wes Ann day August 11, with sevenbeen Nara Lee Bontlarant S. F. Jeff'
12-0
s.
45t
J. H. Scott,
Mcoade, Mrs. Homer Wane,Mos members present, and one new rem
Mary
Can
Wak.
Perry
Jarvis
,
Nancy Nihon, I
Bertia Piga% member Mrs. Haze Graham.
BRIDE-ELECT
Wade, Annie Rodgers, Lee RodMiss Carmen
Pigue, Mrs. Bob
The meeting was called to or- gers, Cecil Belle
HONORED AT
w, Allen Kale, G
White, Kiss Jane White, Mrs. der
Swittning
presid
by
our
ent,
Mrs.
RECIPE LUNCHEON
W. McClellan. Clem Atwill, Hilaa
Hunter Whitesell, Miss Betsy MOM Turne
S
minut
The
r.
es
Janes, Doris Champion, G.' M.
Whibes
ell,
Shor
Mrs.
Jake
tening
Huddl
eston, were read and lite treasury reMrs. Gilson Latta
and Ann,
Polsgrove, Daisy Arrington, Eddie
Mrs. Walter Hill and Mrs. Vimon Mrs. Charles Payne, Mrs. Arch port was given by Mrs. Rayford HaodellPYle,
P. T. Allen, Kate
Beard entertsined with a recipe Huddleston, Mrs. Louis Weeks, Duke Several new business plans Kyle, Melva Graha
Lb
'
m, Ola Bellew,
Can
luncheon Tuesday, honoring Miss Miss Mary Davis Weeks, Mrs. were made. First plan was to or- Leoti Clark
. Clint Hopkins, SidClaric
Thorp
e
e,
Mrs.
Winfr
ey
Caw
Murphy, bride-elect of
der more Christmas cards to be ney Smith, Irene Goodr
um,
Myrtle Doyle, solo by the society; each membe
Gene Hatfield. at the home of Shepherd. Mrs.
r Claudie Marefteld, Mary ArringBeechnut
Mrs Clyde Williams, Sr, Mrs.
Mrs. Latta in Water Valley.
would saw a few prayers for ton, and Wises
Alice Arrington,
Leon Browder, Mrs. J. H. MadUnite
d Nations, world peace and Sue Ann Jarvis, Sondr
At one o'clock a deacious three- dox. Mrs Harve
BABY FOOD
a Scott,
y Caldwell, Mrs. our revival
just
before the Jane Atwill, Charlene Pulle
course luncheon was served. The Frank Beadles,
CHOPPED
y,
Mrs.
Georg
e
Tru"Meth
odist
Hour"; also each Sarah Ann Atwill,
honoree's table held a white wed- itt of Lakeland,
Margaret
Florida, Mrs. member to listen
7V2-01, Jar
to the "Method- Wade, Joyce Wade, Bobby
ding bell, encircled with tube- Ann Whitnel,
McMrs. Lois Haws, ist Hour" at 1000
o'clock each Clellan and the hostesses.
STRAINED
Mrs. Rodney Miller of Washingmorning over station ViKTM unMiss Murphy was attired in a ton, D. C_, Mrs. Murra
4 3/4-0z. Jar
y McCon- til September 7, when
red and gray silk' nylon dress nell of Little
the revival C1SSY MURPHY
Rock,
Ark.,
Mrs. will start. On Friday, Septe
ovaA'• red Veleta with which she Ward Busha
mber
HONORED WITH
rt and Miss Janice 5, the
revival starts, and all LOVELY BRIDGE PART
wore a white glamiaa corsage, a
Underwood
Y
Wheeler.
members are to
gift of the hostesses. She was elmeet at ine
church for prayer and song rerContinuing a series of lovely
se presented a piece of sterling
DEV
ILED HAM
Mr. and Mrs. Kelly Lowe and vice at 2:00 p. m
social events honoring Miss Cissileer in iser chosen pattern Mrs.
famil
y
have
retur
ned
from ShawMurray McConnell was also pre2 1/4-0z.
The program was on "Spiritual ay Murphy, bride-elect of Gene
nee, Okla, where they have made
sented a gift.
Life", and the subject being on Hatfield was the card party Wed!their home for several years.
"African
Heritage". given by nesday evening at the home of
Mrs. Marshall Finch. The group Mr. and Mrs. Bertes Pigue, with
was dismissed with prayer at the Mrs. Pigue, Carmen Pigue and 'Planter's Cocktail'
noon hour. A pot luck lunch was Amelia Parrish as hostesses.
PEANUTS
Bouquets of red roses, magic
enjoyed by all. After lunch the
afternoon was spent in cleaning lilies and zinnias.were artisticalVAC.PACK
ly
arranged
up the church.
throughout the
8-0z
rooms, where the nine tables of
.
lusseenilleMIAILANEWSeimasaliduAJULAiall
guests were assembled.
iewassil. MISS SUE EASLEY
ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED
For this occasion Miss Murphy
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
TO WM. EDWARD BYARS
chose to wear one of her trousBurnetts Instant
DOUBLE FEATURE
seau frocks of black crepe with
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Easley rhines
tone trim with which she
PUDDING
announced the
engagement of wore a yellow corsage,
ITS MURDER
a gift of
their &Lighter, Miss Marilyn Sue the
3 FLAVORS
ON WHEELS!
hostesses. The honoree's gift
Kasley, to William Edward By- from
the hostesses was linens.
41
/
2-0z.
ars, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ed By13t
'THE PACE
At the end of the card games
ars of this city.
Pkg.
THAT THRILLS"
Miss
Murphy won high score,
Miss Easley is a graduate of
with
Mrs. Harvey Maddox had second
Fulton High
School
with the high score
LIPTONS TEA •
and Mrs. Clyde WillBill Williams
class of 1950. She attended Muriams, Sr., held third high score.
ray State College the follow
ing Mrs. Hunter Whites
%-Lb.
ell
year. She is now employed
--P'LlUE—
by score. After the games held low
the Friendly Finance, Inc.
Pkg.
a dainty
CHAPTER No. 6
salad plate was
served to the
Mr. Byars is also a graduate
MONSTER"
Tea Balls, 48 Count, Pkg. 53c
of
COLOR CARTOON
"LUCKY PIGS" Fulton High School with the class players and two tea guests, Mesdames Walter Hill and J. W.
of 1948. After graduation he
ser- Elledge.
SUNDAY - MONDAY - TUESDAY
ved in the United States
STAR KIST
Army
for
three years,
TAR2AN'S CLOSEST CALL. IN THE BIG NEW TARZA
during which ALTAR
SOCIETY
N THRILLE
time he was in
TUNA FISH
Korea for
months. At present he is emplo 12 MEETS SM1R
y- MRS. HARRY HICK
Chu
nk Style
ed by the Southern Bell
S
Telephone Company.
PORK CHOPS, center cut. lb.
No.
The Altar Society of St. Ed% Tin
89c
A fall wedding is being
plan- wards Church
GROUND BEEF, fresh, lb. _
held its regular
•""
1 LEX RAM • 0010111MIT
ned.
59c
monthly meeting with Mrs. Harwe
Mt 1111111.11s
TURKEYS (16 to 20-1b. Avg.) lb.
PARKAY arras MR VIM • SIMMS
ry Hicks at her home in Water
53c
Young Toms—Full Dressed
MRS. NATHAN FREEMAN
Valley Tuesday evening August
Oleomargarine
HONORED WITH SHOWER
FRYERS, pound
6, with Mrs. Hicks and
—PLUS59c
Mrs.
TUESDAY AFTERNOON
(
AO Dressed—Tray Packed
-THE REAL MISS A-MERICA
Woodruff as hostesses. Fathe
1-Lb.
"
r
LATE NEWS
Petit,
THRILLLNG NOVELTY
pastor, explained to those
OCEAN FISH, 10-1b. box $1.25, 2-lbs.
On Tuesday afternoon, Augus
Ctn.
_ 25c
"KNIFE VIIROWER"
t present the purpo
Dressed Whiting
5, at 2:00 p. m., Mrs
Clayton sion which is to se of the Misbe held the first
Kyle and Mrs. Jerral Kyle
WEDNESDAY - THURSDAY
were
Sunbrite
IONA
hostesses to a lovely miscellane- part of September at St. Edwards
IONA PEARS
ous shower, honoring Mrs. Nath- Church. The general public is inWHAT A PROGRAM!
PE
AC
HES
CLE
ANS
vited
ER
to
a
Min"
thas Mission. At
an Freeman, on the lawn of
the the close of the
No. 2
Sliced or Halves
meeting refrYshcountrj
home of Mrs.
Mary
Can
Wade. Miss Sondra Scott presid ments were served by the hostessNo,
—PLU
2
%
S
can
25c
- es tcf•Father Petit,
441111legegg
ed at the guest register and
Mrs. Jercame
Case of 24
6.48
Case of 24
Miss' Fenwick, Mrs.
6.110
Sue Ann Jarvis greeted the
Margaret Cash,
guests
5-CARTOONS-5
CAM
Mrs. Gladys Hyland, Mrs. Pauli
AY
SOA
P
as they arrived.
Iona
R. S. P.
ne
Several contests were played Schwerdt and Mrs. Betty Kelley.
CHERRIES (case of 24--4.56) No. 2 can
"HAUNTED CAT"
Regular Size
19c
with prizes being awarded,
Mrs. SO. FULTON BAND
Apple Sauce (case of 24-3.00) No. 303, 2 cans 25c
Pauline Jarvis and Mrs.
MEMBERS
"GEORGIE AND DRAGON"
Mary ENTERTAINED
AT REELFOOT
Wade. Little Misses Margaret and
Bars
101/11
Joyce Wade, sisters of the hon- BY SMITH STEPHENS
"BLUE BIRD'S BABY"
PEA
S (case of 24--3.00) 2 No. 303 cans _
oree, then pushed out a garde
25c
The
n
Delreno
NIAGARA
"HAPPY GO LUCKY"
cart decorated in green and white, band pupils of Smith Stephens,
direct
or
of
South
Fulton
TOMATOES (case of 24--3.60) No. 2 can
filled with beautiful packages for High
STARCH
15c
School, were entertained by
Iona
the bride.
him with an all-day outing and
Cold
Water
Later in the afternoon a party picnic
"PASTRY PANIC"
TOM
ATO
JUI
CE (case of 12--3.00) 46hoz. can 25c
w Nal An• VINI
• OM AIM
plate of open face sandwiches, po- foot at Magnolia Beach on Reel12-0z. Pkg.
Del Monte
•••••••••••••••••••••61.1•11•••••
•=114•1
tato chips, mints and Coca-Colas had Lake Monday. All preso nt
an ejoyable time but regretGrape Fruit Juice (case of 24-2.40) No. 2 can 10c
were served to about forty-five ted
Ann Page Prepared
that their director had resignLUX FLAKES
ed to accept a position with the
SPA
GHETTI. 2 15%-oz. cans
27c
Central High School in Clinton.
Lg.
Pkg.
Sweet Red Ripe Indiana
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"SUPER-RIGHT", U. S. CHOICE

4111

68'

34(

Sirloin
Steak Lb. 89c

30'

FU

Chu

27'

217'

rah'
?Y T

3
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25'

20'

27'
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Hospital News

New
01710
76
.

Space"
POOD FREEZER!

014
$43.0Q,

tagelE
,

DOWN
MINI SKIS,

‘EASY WEEKLY OR
MONTHLY PAYMENTS!

n-Cehk-Peet Model
Meets Needs Of Largest
Families, Yet Requires
Lillie litre Specs

Hotpoint otters yea conveniences galore--counterbalanced ltd. tabletop height.
lift-out baskets automatic interior tight. thermometer and
easy-cleaning C.algloss finish.

Hotpoinescurrent-conservIng
Thriftmaster Unit carries a 5.
year protection plan. Come
in and see Hotpoint Food
Freezers in 8, 11. 15 and 25
cu. ft. sizes.

BENNETT ELECTRIC
Main Street
MIOADOVARTees

Phone 201
FOR WORLD'S FINEST REFRIGERATORS AND FIUMRS

The following were patients in
the local hospitals Thursday.
Jones Clinic:—
Mrs H. C. Sams, Jr., and baby,
Route 3, Fulton; Mrs. Mary Terrell, Fulton; Stephen
Doncho,
Fulton; Mrs. Bertha Mitchell,
Fulton; Mrs. Erlene
McKinnon,
Fulton; Mrs. Walter Tuck, Fulton; Mrs. C. D.-Io- nes, Cayce; Mrs.
L. E. Schwartz, and baby boy,
Columbus, Mrs. Betty
Fowlks,
Fulton; Mr. Norman
Goodwill,
Pilot Oak; and Mrs. Edward Harrington, Hickman.
HAWS Memorial:—
Mrs. Dick
Griffey, Route 4,
Clinton; Miss Betty Sue Johns
m,
Fulton; Mrs. Myrtle Winds
or,
Fulton; Mrs. Noah Clark, rutty
;
Mrs. Neal Ward, Fulton;
Mrs.
James Turner, Hickman,
Mrs.
Russell rinney, Route 3, Marti
n;
Mrs. Tremon Rickman, Route
2,
Dukedom; Mrs. Lillie Covington,
Fulton; and
Willie Mae Lester,
Fulton.
Fulton Hospital:—
Mrs. Opal Queen, Union City,
Tenn.; Jess Wry, Route 1, Fillton; Mrs. Newman Garner, Martin, Tenn,; E. M. Jenkins, Fulto
n;
Lawrence Holland, Fulton; Judy
Page, Dukedom, Tenn.; Shirle
y
Ladd, Water Valley, Ky.; Eemlah
Lightner, Water Valley; Maurine
Mounday, Route 4, Flatten; Mr.
Mettie Guynn, Route 1, Fulton;
Mrs. John McClanahan, Crute
)field; Walter Cashon, Dukedom;
Mrs. Ada Wright, Route 1, Martin; B. B. Stephenson, Fulton;
Mrs. Merchel Byrd, Route 1, Fulton, Mrs. Guy Meriwether, Fulton; Will Beard,
Fulton; Joe!
Davis, Sr., Fulton; Mrs. Prudence'
Hudspeth, Moscow and Mrs. J. J.
House, Fulton,

WATERMELONS

Req.Pkg. 11c

(23 TO 25 LB. AVG.)

LIFEBUOY
TOILET SOAP
Bath Bar
12'
Size

HAL
50c F
Calif. 36 Size

CANTALOUPES(27 size, each 29c)2for

45c

RINSO
Soap Powder

PEARS (fancy box) 2 Lbs.
Jumbo 8 Size Melons
HONEY DEW. each

29c

27' Gi**nt 55'

GRAPES,2 pounds

leg.
Pkg.

Washington Bartlett;

3

Bars

25'

P
Laundry Soap

3 Bars 22'

Pt 29c

I

Jane

SUPER SUDS
Soap Powder
14*
Pkg.

2'
7a'
671
Pkg.

30c
76c
15c
95c

PRINCESS
LOAF
19' Parker

COI1- Lt. CAKE. Apple Raisin, each
BAR CAKE,Chocolate Iced--Gold--ea.
WHITE BREAD,Jane Parker, 20-oz. loaf

'
14* 29' 71'
Pkg.

EAM
/
1
2GAL 89'

CHEESE SLICES. Mel-o-Bit, /
1
2-lb. pkg.
Wildmere Fresh Country _
BUTTER, 1-1b. roll
COTTAGE CHEESE, /
1
2-Lb. Ctn.
erlilpelin'Ckeeee Food
C
-O-BIT• 2 Lb. Loaf

BARS 25'

FA B
Detergent

39c

ENJOY COO
IL
CE
SAVI
a
NilS

PALMOLIVE
Toilet Soap
Reg
' 3
Size

. .59c

Calif. Malaga Sweet

Peg.

LUX SOAP
Regular Size

Pkg.

WHOLE 99'

29c
29c
17c
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we in America."
people, you see. And among the Three is acceptable to his friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Odell Sells and
believe we have the strength people of any country, the farmHe speaks rrtinch and Flemish, children spent Tuesday night • Friday, Aug. 15, 1952 — The Fulton News — Page 5
and the will and the vision to ers are the backbone. Maybe it's since Belgium is inhabited by the
with Mr. and Mrs. N. F. Wilkerwalk the
tightrope as long as because they work closest to God, two peoples.
past Saturday night and was very I are all types of food very easily
son.
necessary and to achieve national are more directly dependent on
In Clinton Tony visited in the
Mr. and Mrs. Junior Cruce and sick. Every pereaution should be to contaminate. Once this writer
security without total war. I be, Him—they learii to take the bad homes of the Jerry Porters, the
Ronnie and Mrs. Les Cruce were used at this season when the hu- had it, and the suffering is inlieve we will justify the faith of with the good and keep going and Jake Hubbards, the Mac Ringos
Tuesday night guests of Mr. and midity is extremely high. There tense.
history in giving us the respon- believing. Maybe it's because, and the harry Lee Waterfielde. Mrs.
0. G. Clark and family.
sibility for world leadership on even in mechanized and industri- He has been a guest in the hornet
the side of justice and freedom alized America, few of the peo- of the Russell Gaskins and the
AUSTIN SPRINGS
and peace. I believe these things ple are yet very far from the Harvey Caldwells in Fultdn and
because I know there are no liner farm. There are millions in 'bur has two more weeks to his visit.
Mrs. Carey Friel&
people than the American people, cities whose parents or grandSorne day Tony hopes tif fett...n
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Davis and
and I have seen most of the rest. parents grew up on the farm, as to America, but he loves his
na- baby suffered an attack of ptoIt refuse to believe that we will my parents and grandparents did. tive land. He added quickly.
"I maine poison at their home the
hide our heads in the sand, or Whatever the reason, the farmers luv Ameeerika, veery mien," and
that we will give up when the are the salt of the earth."
what is more America loves Tony. past week. Dr. Wilson of Dresden
was called out to the
stricken
going gets tough. It's tough now, Dean Stahr was introduced by It is sure that America will
with a war in Korea and a Lucian Isbell, President of the no greater Ambassador of have young family and gave medical
l.lood- aid.
drought at home. It
may get Fulton County Farm Bureau and will in any foreign land than
tougher. But it's been tougher be- words of commendation were Antoine Morimont,.
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Mathis left
good ole
fore, and America has been spoken by other notable visitors "Tony" to us.
a few days ago for Akron, Ohio
worthy of our trust. She will be on the speaker's platform, who
where they will be guests of their
again, if her own people don't let were John Henry Cox, District
children, who make their hprne
her down.
Manager of Kentucky Farm Bu- FULTON ROUTE ONE 1.1 the city. This is their first visit
Shelba Clark
"It always comes back to the reau, Madisonville, Ky., John
in sometime.
Miss Aline Wilkerson spent
Watts, County
Agent, Senator
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Frields and
Wayne Freeman, Mayfield, U. S. Saturday night with
Misses1 Mr. and Mrs. Eric cunningharn
Congressman Noble J. Gregory, Shelba wild Virginia Clark.
spent Sunday in Paducah with
Mr. and Mrs. N. F. Wilkerson
Mayfield and Oecil Burnette.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Mitchell. The
Approximately 1000 persons at- and family spent Tuesday. with Cunningham family attended
the
tended this 19th Annual Farm Mr. and Mrs. Jake
Smith in home-coming services at BelleBureau Picnic sponsored by the Cayce.
view Baptist Church, a pastorate
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. of Rev. L.
Fulton County Farm Bureau held
W. Carlin.
at the Fulton Fair Grounds Wed- 0. G. Clark were: Mr. and Mrs.
Little Stephen Donoho is very
nesday.
Everett Clark and Mrs. Doc Stow sick from drinking
a portion of
and Ann.
furniture polish a few days ago.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Clark He was rushed to the Jones
TONY—
Clinic
—and up-were Thursday night guests of for treatment. Stephen
is infant
(Co/Ahmed from page One)
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Clark.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Dondairy cattle, the
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Howell, oho and many good wishes
area of his
Come and get it, folks! This is our annual
go
country is too small to j,ermit the and Mr. and Mrs. Tom Howell out
for a soon complete recovery.
of discontinued patterns. Lots of fine paper inHOt. sf P
large pastures needed, and it is were Sunday guests of Mrs. Alice
Mrs. Ernest Poyner was sudcluded at rock-bottom closeout prices ... your
for that reason that the country Walker.
denly stricken a few nights ago
produces,only half enough foodMr. and Mrs.
Everett Clark and was carried to the Mayfield
chance-of-a-year to buy QUALITY at cheap
stuff for the consumption of its have returned to their home in Hospital for treatment
.
prices. Come in and see our stocks, today.
nine million inhabitants
Chicago after a week's vacation
Rev. Alton Perry filled his reHe was a
youngster during in Kentucky and Tennessee.
gular Sabbath Day appointment
World War II, but
Mrs. 0. G. Clark is better af- at New Salem Church the
remembers
ti.mst
quite well the hardships imposed ter several days illness.
Sunday at 11 o'clock and evening
•
on his people by the Nazi occuMr. Doc Stow, father-in-law of service. Sunday school meets
at
pation. With a feeling of still deep Mr. Everett Clark is slowly im- 10 o'clock..
207 Church Street
Phone 35
bitterness he told of the Germans proving in the Memphis HospitMrs. Cecil Alderdice
was
entering his country in 1940 as d al.
stricken with food poisoning the
scorned their traitorious assurances that they were his friends.
"We could not go to the picture
show, not even to walk town
If you live wnere climatic conditions are condo.
town, without knowing that maybe we would be sent to ,rlermany
.cive to mildew — buy Sun-Proof Mildew 14
for slave labor camps without
Fume-Resistant Outside White. Your
ever seeing our people
again."
Many
times he
said, men
house will stay whiter and last longer.
were picked from the streets and
sent to Germany and their ;amines lost to them forever. "Eet was
no gud," he said bitterly in his
delightful broken English.
When Tony returns to Belgium
after his tour in
Clinton and
Hickman and three days in LexChurch Street
Armour's Sliced DEXTER
Phone 909 ington to see the horse fares, he
Armour's Star ALL-MEAT
Pound
Pound
will enter the armed services of
his country under a compulsory
military program.
He told something of the government of his country and to the
astonishment of this reporter he
was indeed apprehensive of his
'being pictured with Congressman
Noble Gregory, a democrat, fearful that the Republicans would
he offended. In his country there
Stop odor before it starts
are four different political parties
under a kingdom, and apparently
Bigger Bath Size
Ice Cream Mix 2 Pkgs. for Grated
Flat Tins
the fear of being with one party
Stock Your Pantry
2 For
_
in face of knowledge by the other,
NOW
is well founded.
with these ARMOUR
Tony's home in Belgium is at
3-Lb. Can
New
Comple
xion
Pantry-Shelf Meals!
Namur, but he graduated from
Size. 2 for
the State Agricultural College at
I
it
g
()
ARMOUR
Genbloux, which selected him for
the exchange visit to America
TREET
"How many languages dc jrcu
12-0z.
speak, "he was asked. "Two," he
Tin
said with a skeptical turn cf his
head. "Could I say three, with
ARMOUR
thess Ahmeeerican", he
added.
CORNED BEEF
LUZIANNE
Pound Tin
FLAT TINS

(Continued from page thaa)
they produce, but the way they
think, and the way they react
to
the tremendous
problems their
nation faces, are things that
are
Vital to themselves and to the
Suture of mankind.
"I have no fears for this country because of the kind of people
you are. The American farmer
and the Fulton
County farmer
have withstood the
worst that
man and nature could throw at
them, time and time again, in
peace and war, in drought and
flood. If I hadn't seen a lot of the
rest of the world these last 4 20
years, I couldn't fully
appreciate what kind of people you are.
I couldn't fully appreciate how
far American agriculture is ahead
of the rest of the world. I couldn't
appreciate the progress it has
made in these twenty years. I be-

SPECIAL!
WALL PAPER
CLOSE-OUTS

17
0/,aiev4a6ealie

15c Roll

SUN-pRO

10ICE

PITTSBURGH
SIMA170,
9
HOUSE PAINT

89c
59c
.._.53c
59c
25c
ABS

27'
6.48

19c
I cans 25c
25c
15c

1

z. can 25c

2 can 10c
27c

Jana

0N S

99'
45c
29c

EXCHANGE FURNITURE COMPANY

Middle-of-the-MonthSpecials
Big Savings At U-TOTE-'EM

FULTON PAINT if GLASS COMPANY

BACON

SHE'S BUILDING NEXT
SPRING'S CALF CROP NOW!

DIAL SOAP

25(

Fall is a critical time for your brood cows, because they're furnishing ipintenance for their
own bodies and buil4ft the spring calf crop,
too. Cows must stay in good condition to drop
the kind of calves y u want. About 2/3 of the
unborn calf is built 60 days before it's dropped.
Don't gamble with your brood cows and future
calf crop. Supplement range with Purina Range
Checkers.

For a big crop Of husky
calves that hit the ground
running, for easy calving,
plenty of milk — feed
Purina Range Checkers.

89'
30c

ICESS
19'
29c
29c
17c

11•111011111111immeme

ZERO - 23' TUNA
6RANGE AD
CRISCO

23'
83'

Armour's.All-Purpose Special Pack
SUDS Offer,
Win e They Last -- 2 for

STOKELY'S

*Paint and primer for avg.6.room
frame home. Cost for avg. 4-room
home only 124.60.
KURFEES

Controlled pen&
nation primer

$4?.,
8 $4!"1,

reg. $5.55
rea
Ready - to -use, Perfect primer
stays dazzling for use with
white for years! Ever-Kleen!
-CAVE MONEY! BUY NOW!

Phone 620

1OUR STORt WITH THE CHECKERBOARD SIGN

•••• a • a • III Ill M.S.••

HI-HO

Colored Quarters
Pound

7'
34'
43'
35'

FOOD CAKE MIX 24' JUNK
TABLETS----CAMPFIRE
BALL DOME 63 LIDS 10'
BEANS
DEVILS

No. 2/
1
2 Cans

-

No. 2/
1
2 Cans

19c
25'
17'

No. 2/
1
2 Cans

Shampoo
HALO
39c
50c Size
TOOTH PASTET,Idur:33c
8 Ounce Size

ENERGINE -

2(

KRAMER

LIPTON TEA

LUMBER CO.

THE "BRISK" TEA

TELEPHONE 96

1/4 Lb.29c
LIPTON TEA BAGS
THE "BRISK" TEA

Pig.of 16

19c

Pound Box

FlisiiKERS

HASH
16-0z.

Pound Box

STOKELY'S HALVES

STOKELY'S FRUIT

CLEANING FLUID

REED BROS. FEED AND SEED COMPANY

441

2 Packages for

house paint

-

14 Ounce Bottle

2 Cans for

OLEO
EVER-KLEEN PRIMATROL
Self. Cleaning

At The Store With The Checkerboard Sign - -

413 College Street

'

DOLE CRUSHED

KURFEES

Purina Range Checkers contain
a variety of proteins, carbohydrates, vitamins and minerals
specially blended to help give the
cattleman the kind of results he
wants. Leading cattlemen across
the country are finding that a
variety of protein is worth far
,more than a single-source protein.
You, too, will see the difference
In results! Next time you're in
town, oome in and see us,

COFFEE ----79' SARDINES
CATSUP
CRACKERS
--------APPLE SAUCE
,25' PEARS
FiarPINEAL g' COCKTAIL

TOMATO

NOW! PAINT'
YOUR HOUSE
for $39.3111

39c

95c

KIM

Evaporated 0/ Tall in,.
Skimmed Milk AO Cans .11.7%;

35(

59c

76c
15c

49c BOLOGNA 49c

25'

39'

ARMOUR

CHOPPED HAM
12-0z.
Tin

53'

ARMOUR

BEEF STEW
16-0z.
Tin

49'

ARMOUR

CORNED BEEF
12-0z.
Tin

51'

ARMOUR

Chili Con Came
With Beans
16-0z. Tin

39(

ARMOUR

POTTED MEAT
3 1/4-0z,,
3 for

250

ARMOUR

Vienna Sausage
4-0z. Tin 390
2 for
ARMOUR

TAMALES
16-0z.
Tin

27'

ARMOUR

11-Tote:Em

FRANKS
7-0z.
Jar

49'

ARMOUR

SPAGHETTI
With Meat
16-0z. Tin

36'

The Fulton Nein

SELBY WOMAN
IS GOP WORKER

Friday, Aug. 16, 1962
Mrs. McLeod Issues
Homemakers Schedule

MILK BEMS
M MILK INDUSTRY

I COAST WARD TO
IFORM ROTIWI

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

(NAM Week)
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Snow and
son visited awhile Sunday after-. August 17, Helen Strange, Mrs.
noon with Mrs. Ella Veatch and C. Williams, Jr.; Mrs. Will Mccry.
Mrs: Bertha McLeod, County
Moist Nutritious
Dade; August It Mrs. Laura
family.
Augus
t
12
Set
For
Home Demonstration Agent is toMr. and Mrs. Jack Foster, DonMr. and Mrs. Herman Ellioft Hahn and Sallie Rice; August 19,
Food
For
Money
Kentu
cky Lake Event and sons, Mrs. Elmoore Copelen Mrs. J. M. Johnson and Mrs.
day releasing the meeting_ dates
nie and Lynette spent Sunday
for Hcanarnakers during August.
A recent public opinion poll with Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Johnson.
Coast
A
Guard
Auxiliary Flot- and children and Mrs. Nora Cope- John A. Bowers; August 9, RobThe name of the club, the date, showed 55 percent of those quizert W. Bushart, U, Mrs. R. C.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Butler, illa was organized
for the west len visited Mr. and Mrs. A. E.
the time and the place are listed zed believed milk to be the most Mrs. Lissie Forrester and Mr. K4htuc
Pickering, Ray Graham, and Mrs.
Green Monday.
ky
area
Kentuc
at
Lake
ky
in that order.
nutritious food for their money, and Mrs. Alvin Foster attended State Park on August 11, accordMrs. Flora May Cooley visited W. P. Hughes; August 21, Lorene
Western, 8, Mrs. Ralph Clack, but the average Amenican thinks the ball game in Fulton Satur- ing to Commander 0. W. Dress- Mrs. Eva Sanders Wednesday af- Mayes, Anna
Hitchcock, and
Eleanor M. King; August 22, Mrs.
1:30; Rush Creek, 12, Mre. Carl milk companies
make 5 cents day.
ler, of the Nashville Coast Guard ternoon.
Aunt Lizzie Foster had another Auxiliary office. The meeting
W. Harrison, 2:30; Brownsville, profit on each quart of milk. and
Mrs. Colen Brown spent Wert- Ernest Jenkins, Mrs.
Trevor
s
20, Mrs. Pearl Thomas, 1000; 14 percent believe it to be as hemorrhage Saturday night and will be held at the Kenlake Ho- nesday afternoon with Mrs. Nora Whayne, and Frank
Cardwell;
and
is
August
in
Bennett, 14, Mrs. Harry Hancock, high as 10 cents on each quart.
the Fulton Hospital.
23, Gladys Davis.
Copelen.
tel.
Thursday evening guests
2:00; Palestine, 15, Community Only about 3 percent knew the
Mr. 0th Colley is spending a
of
William C. Nall, Jr., manager
Mrs.
House, 2:00; The "Y", 18, Mrs. facts, that the
Alvin
few
Foster were: Mrs. El- of the Kentuc
days with his son and family,
Mrs. H. H. Adams, Sr., of
profit is in the
ky Lake State Park Mr.
Myatt Johnson, 1:30; Victory, 26, neighborhood of a small fraction zo Lowery, Mrs. Lissie Foster,
Mayfield spent the week-end with
and Mrs. Bobby Cooley.
Mrs. Mildred Butler, and Mrs. Boat Dock and one of the organiPalestine Community House, 1:30; of a penny.
her
Mr.
and
son, Howard Adams and famMrs. Pressie
Moore
Ter's of the proposed flotilla said
Hickman, 20, Club Room, 2:00;
Charles Owen, Chairman of Jack Foster and Donnie and Lyn- that prospective members will in- ,and family were Sunday guests .1Y.
Montgomery, 21, Mrs. Nelson the
Memphis Junior Chamber of etta.
clude many boat owners and op- of Mr. and Mrs. Leamon Elliott.
Hickerson, 1:00; Cayce, 22, Mrs. Commer
Mr. and Mrs. Hume! Lowery,
Luther Veatch visited Sunday
erators who maintain their craft
ce Committee for June
Guy Johnson, 2:00; Crutchfield, Dairy
and Mrs. Martha Lowery spent at
afternoon with Joe Snow.
RUPTURE
the
Month
lake
was
interest
park
dock.
ed
in
Sensational New Invention
26, Mrs. Hershall
Sun. with Mrs. Estelle Williams.
Brown, 1:30; knowing just what
"John
PubQ.
Represe
nting
the Coast Guard
Sutheriand's '74D" Truss
Fulton, 27, School Building, 2:00;
EIxo Lowery has ban sick the
Mrs. John Grace and mother,
Auxiliary will be District ComNo Belts- No Straps- No Odors
Sylvan Shade, 28, Mrs. Paul T. lic" thinks about milk and the past week-end.
Mrs. Lula Pritchard, have
Dairy
Industry
re.
These
figures
modore
Dropple
G.
L.
man,
LouisShaw, 2:00; Citizenship, Reading,
CITY DRUG COMPANY
Mr.
came from the Opinion Research Jimmyand Mrs. Marion Jones and ville ;and Captain J. E. Bouchard, turned from an enjoyable vana.
Pubilicity, Vice
408 Lake St.
visited Mr. and Mrs. Alvin
Presidents, 19,
Phones 70, 428
tion
Calif.
in
Corpora
tion
Nashvill
Princet
of
Mrs. Schmidt
on,
e.
New
Cayce Methodist Church, 10:00;,
Foster Sunday evenieg.
Jersey.
The
survey
was
made
Presiden
ts, Vice Presidents, Sec- 1
,Mrs. Jack Foster, Dionnie and
Mrs. Craig Schmidt, 31, Shelbyamong a national sample of ad- Lynetta,
retaries, 19, Cayce
and Mrs. Marion Jones
Methodist
NEW IIR.AINMASTER
ville, has been appointed State Church,
11:00; Advisory Council, ults, including the right distribu- and Jimmy were in Fulton shop5‘011AC.
09 74170cotee7
C. S. Enoch of Paris, Tenn.,
Republican Woman's Chairman 19. Cayce
tion
people
of
of
the
upper,
midping
Methodi
st Church,
Saturday.
took over the duties of Assistant
for the forthcoming presidential 10:00; Farm
Bureau and 4-H Day, dle, and lower income groups; the
Richard
Lowery
called his wife, Trainmaster for the Illinois CenFind out who sells it by looking in the
and senatorial election campaign. 13, Fair
Grounds, Fulton, 10:00; pepper proportion for each age Martha. Friday night saying he tral Railroad here
the first of the
Mrs. Schmidt is the mother of 4-H Club Camp, 4-8, Murray bracket; farmers, p5kessional was being transferred to another
month. Before coming to Fulton
three young,children. She has State College, Style Trends, 27, people, white collar snd manual camp.
has was Assistant
workers, men and women.
been an active
worker for the Mayfield, 10:00.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Jones Brann Waterloo, Iowa. HeTrainrnaster at
replaces W. R.
Republican party in Shelby CounAs the most widely used food, and David attended the ball game Johnson who has
been transferred
ty and
throughout the Fourth
milk comprises more than 25 per- in Fulton Sunday
to Kankakee, M.
Congressional District for the
cent of the foods consumed anpast ten years. She is the daughnually by the average American.
ter of W. C. Hanna, state Republi•••••• USE DOTTY'S LAYAWAY.PLAN ON
Larger food budgets would be Clinton Lady
COATS•••••••
can leader and, in point of serneeded in the home if the vita- Buried August.8th.
vice, the oldest Republican Counmite,
mineral
Funeral
s
and
calories
services
supfor
Mrs.
•
Augus
Lucy
t 21 Set As
ty Chairman in the State. Hanna
plied by milk had to be secured B. Jackson, 82, who passed away
was Commissioner of Agriculture
Date For Spectacle
Thursday morning, were held
from other sources.
•
under Governor Edwin P. MorSurveys show that milk is e 'Pilflay afternoon at 3 at the ClinOne of the most outstanding
row and Highway Commissioner
•
ton Baptist
under Governor Flem D. Samp- aerial spectacles ever presented No. 1 favorite food of American T. Burdine Church with Rev. J.
, pastor, officiating.
•
in Kentucky
will be seen at homes and that mothers consid- Burial
son.
was in the Clinton CemeBarkley Field Sunday, August er it the most essential food ol
Thruston B. Morton, State
•
tery.
24, under auspices of the Junior all. Seven
out of
every 10
Campaign Chairman, in appointSurviving are
two sons, Dr.
Chamber of Commerce.
American housewives are well
•
ing Mrs. Schmidt said: "This was
Vester
Jackson and
Hershel
Lee Stobaugh, chairman of the aware of the high nutritive value Jackson; one
done with the enthusiastic
ap- show,
daughte
r,
•
Mrs.
Herof
milk,
accordi
ng to an Opinion man Jewell,
said:
proval of Senator John Sherman
all Of Clinton; five
"The Jaycees nave spared ab- Research survey. Given a long grandchildren
Cooper. I discussed it with many
•
list
of
foods,
housewives were grandchildren. and two great
Republican leaders
throughout solutely no expense in bringing
asked
•
which
were
the most imthe state and all agree that Mrs. to the city the top aerial stuntSchmidt can do an outstanding men of the
world. One of die portant. Milk came first as 71 per•
highlights of the show will be the cent said it is the most essential.
job."
Another striking opinion gather•
Mrs. Schmidt when notified of appearance of the world's smallthe appointment said: "I am very est acrobatic airplane `which has ed from surveys shows that milk
•
only 12 feet. is the last of all the foods housemuch honored by the appoint- a wingspread of
wives will cut down on in an inment and pledge my time and ef- Other, internationally
known
•
fort toward the election of the stunt pilots and parachute jump- flationary situation.
•
Republican ticket this Fall. • I ers will also be seen on the proElegantly Casual New LinesREGISTER NOW!
have been very much impressed gram. The U. S. Air Force and
Naval
Air
Force is expected to
by th enthusiasm of the young
1.5 ,5. Forget*.
Fabrics that Shout "Quality"!
All residents, who are not regpeople of Kentucky for the Eisen- send different types of military
Maytag does ell
•
istered
and
who
wish
aircraft,
to
be
able
some
the
of them supersonic
work. Bee it
hower-Nixon-Cooper ticke t. I
21Ito
day.
liegrag
e=
hope to get the active co-opera- jet airplanes, to be placed on pub- to vote in the November election,,
tion of all the young people who lic display and to be seen later are asked to register at the City BENNETT
ELECTRIC
Hall from August 7 to September
Wear any one of our coots - for
have never before participated in in action."
217 Shan
Fulton
a political campaign. With their 'The entire resources of the Jay- 5. •
seasons
to come - and know you
help and the co-cperation of vet- cees have been pledged to make
eran workers victory is assured." this event the outstanding aerial
are wearing quality mode, good
attraction of the U. S. in 1952, he
fashion that's snug and worm, too.
added.
HICKMAN PASTOR ACCEPTS
Gates to Barkley Field will opCome choose from our distinctive
CHARGE AT SALEM, KY,
!en at 10 a. m. with the big show
Rev. Ted Chrystie former getting
group, early.
under way at 2:30 o'clock
pastor of the
First
Christian in the afternoon, rain or shine.
A
Church at Hickman, will become special
ticket selling arrangement
pastor of the Matlock Christian has been
wcrked out that will alChurch at Salem, Ky., August 17. low
rapid
exit or entry at the
Many friends in this vicinity wish field.
On Your Old Refrigerator If It Runs
Rev. Chrystie and his family
happiness and
success in their
In
languag
e
On This New GE Refrigerator
clearness
is
new church and home.
everything. - Confucius.

'YELLOW PAGES'

HUGE MR SHOW
AT BARKLEY FIELD

SPECIAL TRADE - IN ALLOWANCE
Of $100.00

GENERAL ELECTRIC

WASHER
ONLY

$99.95
For This Sale Only
26-PIECE
CANNON TOWEL
and SHEET SET
With The Purchase
Of Any Washer
ONLY
A SMALL DEPOSIT
HOLDS ANY COAT
'TILL WANTED!

GENERAL ELECTRIC

ROTARY IRONER
$299.95 Value
NOW $139.50
Portable Ironer

$59.50

Two Wonderful Appliances One Beautiful Cabinet!
ABOVE---A real home freezer that
store. plenty of frozen food suit-1y
for moighs on end! •-•
BELOW-A de luxe refrigerator
that keeps even uncovered foods in
ittzscondition-end it NEVER
DEFROSTING! •

FOR
EST VALUES!

SHOP EARLY

$479.95
Less

$100.00

FAMOUS MAKERS LABELS IN OUR STOCK!
THE EARLY SELECTION IS ALWAYS THE
FINEST. COME IN. TRY 'THEM ON IN
COOL AIR-CONDITIONED COMFORT.

-Your Old Box Makes Down-Payment-

PRICED-

FULTON HARDWARE & FURNITURE CO.
Lake Street

Fulton, Ky.

Lake Street

Fulton, Ky.
•

MO, Vol YOUR COAT

101,4,,:+4111104...

•

j•••••..-r
7

T5. Will MeMrs. Laura
Rice; August 19,
Mrs.
noon and
August 19, RobII, Mrs. R. C.
reheat, and Mrs.
ugust 31, Lorene
Hitchcock, and
; August 22, Mrs.
Trevor
Mrs.
ank
Cardwell;
Gladys Davis.
Adams, Sr., of
e week-end with
Adams and fam-

URE
ew Invention
"MD" Truss
• ape- No Odors
COMPANY
Phones 'It 42

"biddie's choice", which wide
range includes such things as
dog food and delicious menus
for dairy cattle, beef cattl- *LA
hogs.

Browder Milling Co. Offers
Good Service to Farmhople
Nutrition, in this day of a and development of West Kenvitamin-conscious Aryorld, has tucky and Tennessee's progress
one of its greatest proponents in the field of poultry and livein Fulton's
Browder Milling stock.
Company. When one takes a
Browder Milling Company
look at the sprawling plant,' are manufacturers of every
the huge storage
bins, the conceivable kind of feed for
busy trucks scurrying here and every farm need. Hogs, beef
theie, it is hard to associate cattle, dairy cattle rabbits,
these installations with .a-hap- chickens, and even dogs benepy, healthy flock of chickens fit from the scientific manner
or a herd of contented live- of their operations, and just as
stock, but truly they play an the medical profession keeps a.enormous part in the growth breast of the latest research in

Exterior view of *Et new ottlees.—Photo by Polaroid Land Camera

"Always A Friendly Welcome"

nutrition, so does the staff of
Browder Milling Company
keep informed, and puts into
daily function, the latest developments in the field of
farm stock nutrition.
Take for instance the drugs
iureomycin, Vitamin B-12, fortified cod liver oil and other
high protein content ingredients that have come onto the
market in recent years. In the
same manner that these drugs
human
the
have benefited
have the folks at
body, so
Company
Browder Milling
into feed for
utilized them
They
poultry and livestock.
have had remarkable results
research and are
with their
constantly digging further into the latest trends in feeding
habits for farm animals and
poultry.
They are proud, indeed, of
the fact that their feeds meet
all the top requirements for
proper diets and what is more
they feel a great pride in their
recommendations for feeding
because of their constant vigil
to the latest opinions of un-

—at—

5
)r y

FORD'S LIQUOR STORE
—Choice wines and Liquors—.
•

• •

•
•
•
P.C.Ford

Pete Peterson

Neal Looney

Located on Lake Street Extension near
the underpass; across from the Standdard Service Station.

owe!
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BUSINESS and INDUSTRIAL REVIEW

An overhead shot of the corn conveyor and corn shelling plant of
—Photo by Polaroid Land Camera.
the Browder Milling Co.
9 in

he
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FULTON COUNTY'S

"Let us solve your Feeding problems"
We Deliver

Telephone 900

BROWDER
MILLING COMPANY
(incorporated)

Fulton, Kentucky

Dairy feeds, sweet or dry

Scratch feeds
Kiln dried corn

All typos of Pellets

Browder's cream bolted corn meal
Plain and self-rising flour

Recommended by
DUNCAN MINES

Iteocanmeneed by
AAA

these
biased authorities in
fields. But pride in their feeds
is not the only characteriatic
of the business practices of the
old established mill. They OFFER SERVICE TO THE FARMER with no obligation on the
part of the farmer.
Chief among their service l§
the highly specialized poultrY
department of the mill under
the capable direction of B. A.
Ross, a poultryman of the first
water who no doubt is greatly
responsible for the strides
made in poultry raising in this
area. Mr. Ross has been with
the mill for more than 20 years
and is highly qualified in the
field of poultry feeding and
raising. Mr. Ross is consulted
constantly on proper diet and
care of poultry flocks and the
prize-winning "slick chicks"
that have been seen at recent
fairs in this area are mainly a
result of his efforts in creating
an awareness for modern feeding in this field.
Then again, in the realm of
service to the farmer, is the
huge grain dryer that has been

installed In recent years at the
dryer at
grain
plant. The
Browder Milling Company is
one of the highest capacity
driers of any local operation
outside of the large metropolitan terminals. It has a capacity
of drying from 500 to 700 bushels an hour as compared to
whose capathe old dryer
city was 100 bushels an hour.
The dryer enables a farmer to
make an early harvest of his
crop and is capable of removing moisture up to 25% in the
crop. Too, after a wet season
at harvest time, the dryer has
been a boon to salvagir.E -•-et
crop that might have bce.n a
greatloss as a result of tne
season.
Again in the department of
efficient service, two years ago
the mill installed a hydraulic
dump for corn unloading that
has a 50-ton capacity. This
means that even the largest
tractor and trailer units on the
road can be handled easily at,
the mill. The storage bins too
are a great farm service since
it affords a farmer to sell his
crop at any time that he wishes in the season.
The mill manufactures 30
different kinds of feed that
range from
rabbit foeid to

E. E. Williamson, a native
of Lexington, Ky., is general
manager of Browder Milling
and his busy office finds daily
conferences with his staff, his
hundreds of farmer friends and
experts In the field of feeding
to give Browder Milling Company one of the most modern,
the most efficient, and the
friendliest farm service operations in this section of the 'United States. If you have not
called on them in their new
and attractive offices on the
west end of East State Line,
Fulton, Ky., do so today.

Buick

International

Automobiles

Trucks

Poultry mashes

O. K. LAUNDRY
AND SANITONE CLEANERS

Road and Wrecker Service

Eat in air-conditioned comfort

Hog feeds

offers you..
Complete automobile and truck repair service

GOOD SAME-DAY CLEANING

SMITH'S CAFE

BOB WHITE MOTOR COMPANY

Enjoy the beautiful atmosphere of Smith's
ROSE ROOM for your parties, banquets
and Sunday dining!
Open 24 Hours a Day.

In by 10, - - - out by 5
Telephone 60

228 Fourth Street

DRIVE IN AND SAYE 15%
It's economical!

Howard Adams, Mgr.

COOL OFF WITH STYLISH, LIGHTWEIGHT SUMMER CLOTHES

"The Mid-South's favorite restaurant for
over a quarter of a century"

KASNOWS DEPARTMENT STORE
WE'LL CLEAN IT

USE OUR "KLEEN-HAMPER" DEPOSIT
storage bin (located in front of our office
door) to leave_us your laundry and cleaning
before or after office hours.
FULTON, KENTUCKY
TELEPHON130

-

"Outfitters to the Ken-Tenn area for over a quarter-century"

4;1

Phone 835

Fulton

448-50-52 Lake Street

SALES AND SERVICE
"A COMPLETE PRINTING S ER VICE"

DRESSES
• There's a thrill in store for you when that
favorite dress or gown comes back really
E-L-E-A-N—looking just as lovely as when
you first saw it! We give you superior
cleaning at a modest price.

•J

Rubber stamps
Office and personal stationery
Specialized business forms to your specifications
Ticket machines

Office supplies

Circulars

Engraving
Salesbooks
Programs

Motor rebuilding
Authorized, genuine Parts

VISIT OUR NEW OFFICES ON COMMERCIAL AVENUE

PARISIAN
LAUNDRY and DRY CLEANERS
we pickup and deliver
Phone 14
220 East 4th Street
NV.1:1,Campbell,owner

A complete auto repair shop

THE FULTON NEWS

J V. (ASH MOTOR COMPANY
Mayfield Highway

Phone 4-7-0

"The Printing Number"
'emssmenamese

Telephone 42
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noon in Mayfield with her aunt, Mrs. Herbert Jeckson and hunily ionit,gtFiAttnah spent Sunday
Mrs. Chester Binkley has reMiss Amelia Parrish arrived
Mrs. Daily Wilson, who is Very
Sunday night from the University turned home after a visit with
Whale Veatch.
e3i011
- ,
,•
ill with cancer of the throat
Mrs. toy Nabors spent Sunday of Kentucky to spend her sum- her sons, Harold and Wendell
Mr. and Mn. Algir iiity and
Saturday morning with Mr.
West State Line News spent
afternoon with Mr. and Mrs. F. mer vacation
with her grand. 443d
11403 in Lexington, and
Grissom. Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Weather- Mc end Mrs. Edd Hay ' spent .
Edgar
Mrs.
and
Mrs. Edgar Grissom
parents, itc. and litit
heraught*, Mrs. W. T. Eland in
Smiley and Mr. Grissom returned ford and sons. Wallace antrTames Tuesday' of last week with Mr. Joe Lynn
Puke spent Sunday Elledge. sgt. _James Dalton,Bar
IlLenttickr,
of Springhill spent a while Sun- and Mn. Claude Graddy near
A revival meeting starts at the to Chicago, Sunday to work, but day afternoon with Mr. and Mrs. Dukedom.
with Glenolon Howell.
Ft. Jackson, S. C., is her house
Mission on Sunday night, Aug- Mr. Smiley remained here to re- Edgar Grissom.
guest
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Wright
ust 17, at 8:00 p. an. with the Rev. open his shop.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Moore, Mrs. and daughter, Joan- of Chicago
•
Mr. and Mrs. Hughie Butler and
H. A. Douglas of Milan, Tenn.,
Mrs. Forrest-Ring of Benton is
and Mrs. Jocie were week-end guests of Mr. and
The purtficavon or sense and Jessie Hugh spent the
doing the preaching each even- spending this week with her aged Forrest Ring
week-end
afternoon
Sunday
spent
Hicks
Herbert
Mrs.
Jackson.
self will bring our thoughts m acing with no day services. The mother, Mrs. Jocie Hicks at the
cord with Soul, God, as will be with Mr. and Mrs. Jake Barnes
invited to come and home'of her sister and family, with Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hicks,
public is
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Finch
Science tr. HopkinsvIlle.
hear this man of God. Rev. Doug- Mr. and Mrs. Leon Moore and Al- later in the afternoon Mr. and and children of Mason Hall spent explained in Christian
Mrs. Edgar Grissom called.
services next Sunday. Subject of
las has held two revivals before bert
parents,
Mr
Sunday
with
4nd
her
the Lesson-Sem:ion is "Soul."
The nice shower late Monday
this one.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Sutton
Mrs. D. L. Mayhall.
Readings from the Bible inMr. and Mrs. Vanford Smiley and daughters,.Frances, Mattie afternoon was so refreshing and
Mr. and Mrs. James Casey and clude the following verse from
and Arthur Grissom of Chicago, and Farria spent Monday after- just hope for more later in the
week.
Springfield, Tenn., Psalms (84: 2): "My soul longeth, SEPTIC TANKS and
children of
Mr. and Mrs. Lois Casey and spent the week-end with
Mr. yea, even fainteth for the courts
for body and trim
CESS POOLS
family, of Springhill are moving Casey's sister, Mrs. Bill Rogers of the LORD: my heart and my
flesh
crieth out for the living DAY OR
to the Burnett Brothers' place, and family.
NIGHT PHONE 2503
west of town.
Route 2, Dyersburg, Tenn.
I The revival started Monday
BEILERTON NEWS
Miss Beulah Legg is visiting
evening at 7:30 p. m. at the AsSUMMER'S BROS.
Mrs. Leon Wright
her sister, Mrs. Fred Hatch in
sembly of God Church, in what is
Paint your own plchirsai
Memphis.
known as the
Austin
Potato
companionship I Call in
Rev. McMinn delivered his renear the Swift plant. Rev. C. A.
a few friends and serve
gular sermon Sunday morning.
Welch of Paducah is doing
the Rev. Elder arrived Sunday evBond el ;Acad. tonight,
preaching. Rev. Welch
widely ening for
the services. Services
known for his good work.
are held each morning at 11:00 a.
m. and 8:00 p. m. in the evenings.
PIERCE STATION
I
Mr. and Mrs. Dwayne Webb
and son of Illinois are visiting
Everyone is happy over
the his parents and
were at church
wonderful rain that came Monday
Sunday morning.
night, maybe a few farmers are
Rev. and Mrs. McMinn were
blue, having hay cut
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
Bro. Raines filled his regular
appointment at Chapel Hill, Sun- Mrs. Pursel Brockman and
daughters.
day. Bro. and Mrs. Raines, and
Mr. and Mrs. Wash Mullins acMr. and Mrs. Jack Lowe and chilcompanied Rev. and Mrs. Herdren were dinner guests of Mrs.
man Vaughn to Midway Church
Christine Pierce.
near Hickman Sunday. Rev.
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Powers of
Vaughn is the pastor, they reFulton were recent guests of Mr.
turned after the evening services.
and Mrs. Herbert Jackson.
Mr. and Mrs. Perkins Hicks of
LeRoy and Bettye Lawson of
Detroit are expected to arrive this I
Sturgis, Ky., are spending a few
week for a visit with Mr. and Mrs.'
days with their
grandparents, Cecil Binford
and other relatives. I
Mr. and Mrs. Riley Smith.
Mrs. Hamp Clapp and children I
Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Pettye came up Saturday
evening with I
and daughters, Linda and Carol
weiner,
watermelons and cold
of Detroit were guests of Mr. and
drinks, and
enjoyed a weiner
roast on the lawn of Mr. and Mrs.'
Leon Wright. The occasion being
Mrs. Wright's birthday.
Delmar McDaniel of Chicago is
visiting his father.
Mrs. Robert Lee Veatch and
Nancy of Clinton are visiting her
Now available in both REGULAR and EXTRAparents, Mr. and Mrs. Jess Wray.
LOW pressure! Famous-for-quality Safety Grip
while Robert
Lee is attending
tires are built with miracle cold-rubber tread for
camp. They were at Church Sunup to 30% greater mileage . . . distinctive stoneday morning.
=
13.TIFor ION114011 and
ejecting grooves . . . "Seal-Flex" cord plies. Try
Mrs. Holms and daughter were
Dr*, 1.011_ 11••
them! 2A2044,2551
gleva:Rimonnisd pow week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs.
twos. Tokos rowel' wow. Charles
Hancock and attended
Web deep pion ord SOW
church at Wesley Sunday.
Maw.
Mrs. Arthur Jones and
IPOR A111 510015
Mr.
and Mrs. Jimmie Jones and little
BOND & HUARD BRAND KENTUCKY BLENDED WHISKEY CONTAINS
daughter left Sunday for their
home in Detroit after a week's
65% GRAIN NEUTRAL SPIRITS • THE BOND & LILLARD CO.. LOUISVILLE KY.
visit here with relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Wash
Mullins
spent Thursday and Friday with
their daughter, Mrs. Steve LambLake Street
Fulton, Kentucky
roff and family near Mayfield. '
Mr.- and Mrs. Gusts
Rhodes
Home Owned and Operated by Thad Fagan
honored their son, James with a
birthday dinner Sunday. About
forty guests were present.
Mrs. Inez Best spent Sunday
afternoon with Mr. and Mrs. Leon
Wright.
Mrs. Callie Walker had as her
dinner guests Monday, Rev. Elder, Rev. McMinn, Mr. and Mrs.
Mark Cooley, Mrs. Fanny Ward,
Mrs. Aaron Kerby and Ronald,
and Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Walker and
Sherman. •
Rev. Elder and Rev. McMinn
were supper guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Ray Pharis Monday night.
Leslie B. Walker, who is in the
Navy, surprised his family Monday morning when he came home.
He has been in Greenland and isi
Imagine cooking
on his way to Panama.
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Weather-!
convenience like thisl
spoon and children left for their
home in Tucson, ArIzonatmeonday
morning after a three week's visit
with relatives here.
Sunday morning, Phil Weatherspoon played a special number on
his violin accompanied by
his
Each oven is
mother at the piano.
rat.—.acts has Its
Mrs. Mettie Guynn continues to
own
heat control.
improve in the Fulton Hospital.
Compact, thrifty —
Mrs. Inez Best spent Friday
plenty of room for
night with Mrs. Callie Walker.
all normal needs.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie B. Lewis,
Larry and Joan entertained the
members of his graduation class
and their families with a Ipot-luck
i supper, Friday night on their
lovely lawn. Everyone enjoyed
the occasion very much.
Just drop center
We are so thankful for the good
unit to Its bottom
rain we have received.
position—and you
hav• on• giant
oven. ilfg- enough
for a 30-lb. turkey.

dr

MARTIN-SEN0111
-

We're proud to announce the all-new John Deere "60" and '50"
Tractors—successors to the famous Models "A" and "B." We have a
"60" on display now. Come in and inspect it. The harder you are to
please, the more impressed you're going to be and the sooner you'll
want to get your hands on the wheel and put one of these tractors
through its paces in the field, That's when you'll know they're truly great
new tractors.

I wish to correct an error I
made in last week's news. I stated
that Mr. and Mrs. Arlie Batts and
sons left Sunday on a two weeks'
vacation trip to Washington, D.
G. It should have been to Puyallup, Washington.
Miss June Henderson spent
Wednesday night with Joycie and
Sandra Hale.
Mrs. Walter Nichols, Mrs. Dolan Myatt, Miss Winnie Veatch
and Miss Marene Moore attended
the fish fry at Columbus Saturday evening sponsored by
the
Crutchfield Baptist Church.
Joyce Hale is spending Al few
days with her grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Hale of Route 1.
Mrs. John McClanahan was admitted to the Fulton Hospital
Sunday. A speedy recovery Is being wished for her.
Brian Roberts returned,from
his trip to St. Louis, Mo., Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Veatch nd

ModeluRo
xe 60

389.75

MONARCH
HOUSE PAINT

First Range of Its IOW I Two oomplete
ovens or one big oven In lust a twinkling.
Plow you can pair up casseroles with cake,
pork chops with pie—or broil and bake
at the same time in the same oven.
Get These Other Advonlosos, Tool
listoutiful new styling ... new Cook-Master
Clock Control that from you from ovenwatching ... thrifty 5-spend Radlantube
surface units... and Lifetime Porcololoon-stool Anish, inside and out.
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Sunday
Hogg left
The Fulton News
CA.YCE NEWS
Cheyenne, Wyo., to visit her son,
Clarice Bondurant
James Ervin and family.
Mrs.)Tula Brandon and daugh- Seneca, Mo., Mr. Smith of Seneca, the University of Kentucky. ReMr. and Mrs. John Verhine and
Mrs. J. D. duction of peach orchards in the
Mr. and
ter and grandson of Royal Oak, Mo., and
Sunspent
Miehiipn
visitors from
wintercounty is due to their
Michigan were week-end visitors Bouldin.
naoch
Tax
Mrs.
and
Mr.
der with
of Mrs. Joe Wall and Joe B.
Mrs. Anna Hunt of Big Clifty, killing in 1950-51, two crop failin Henderson, Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur of Fulton Ky., spent the
week-end with ures and the serious shortage of
Lynn Browder of Buffalo, New
labor, said Mr. Hoover.
spent Monday afternoon with
B.
York, is spending two weeks' va- Mra. A. Simpson and Mrs. 'Ida Mrs. Joe Wall and Joe
Mrs. Della Lawson spent MonMr. and
parents,
his
with
cation
Sloan.
Mrs. Vergie Haley of Memphis Jimmy attended the ball game at Mrs. Ethel Browder.
Ora
Phone 470 for Job Printing
day afternoon with Mrs.
OfcCONNELL NEWS I recently
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Alexander of Oliver. .
visited Mr. and Mrs. An- Union City Saturday night.
Browder
Milton
Mrs.
Mr. and
Detroit are+ visiting the latte:'s
Mrs. Martha Yates spent Sun,
Brother Sidney Roper of Wa- :di Jordan.
Oak Ridge, sister, Mrs. Joe Campbell and
Mr. Billie Richard Hastings of day night with Mr. and Mrs. Clay left for their home in
ter Valley, Miss., wil conduct the
Tenn., Sunday morning. Milton Mr. Campbell, and his father, L. SIX GRAVES MEN
revival meeting commencing at Lansing, Midi., is visiting rela- Yates.
STAY BY PEACHES
Mr. and Mrs. Hardy Vaughan has been employed in Paducah as D. Alexander and family.
the Church of Christ Sunday tives here.
VaS711.4.
Sc' u. for6".
baby
Mrs. J. P. Greer and
left Saturday for their home in an electrician and was callEili back
The H. B. Douthitt peach ormorning, August 10 at 11 a. m.
resume work daughter of Fulton visited her chard of 16 acres is one of six reto Oak Ridge to
Detroit.
GAlES ii-BELTS
Evening services will be held
CRUTCHFIE:LD
Mr. and Mrs. Elzo Lowery spent there, where he had been employ- parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Muse- maining commercial peach orthroughout the week at 8 o'clock.
Mrs. Lucille Williams
for anv Machine
years.
several
ed
Ylzo
Mrs.
last
and
week.
ly
Mr.
Sunday with
chards ranging in size from five
Brother Joseph Gambill of FulMr. and Mrs. Ted Neely of DeBondurant and to 20 acres in Graves county. All
Mrs. Daisie
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Nabors of Foster.
ton will be in charge of song serHubert Butler troit visited Mr. and Mrs. Robert Clarice visited Mr. and Mrs. J. C. are
Mr. and Mrs.
good orchard BENNETT ELECTRIC
receiving
vices. The public is cordially in- St. Louis, Mo., are visiting Mrs.
Tones Watts this week.
and Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Lawson and Mrs. Della Lawson management practices, said Wil- 817 Main
Ivy Nabors.
Phone 2.01
vited to attend these services.
went fishing
Mr. and Mrs. Brown Thacker and Mrs. C. W. Curlin at the home son R. Hoover, county agent with
Mr. Henry Lovell of Medina, ivIr. and Mrs. Arlie Betts and Brann and David
two
night
hooked
Sunday
Butler
were
Mrs.
Fulton
Sunday.
in
of
Mrs.
Morrison
daughter,
her
of
a
two-week
Tenn., recently visited friends in sons left Sunday for
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Homer Hickman last Sunday.
vacation trip to Washington, D. large fish.
this vicinity.
Mr. and Mrs. Burnet Lowery Weatherspoon. Mrs. Ruth Cloys is spending a
with Mr.
C.,
visit
where
they
will
Jackovitz
Mr. and Mrs. Carl
and Mr. and Mrs. Elzo Lowery
Mr. and Mrs. Will Leonard and few clays with friends in Union
and daughter of Flint, Mich., are and Mrs. Charles Batts.
guests of sons of Dyersburg, Tenn., spent City, Tenn.
Miss Carol Ann Jeffries spent were Sunday night
visitors of Mrs. J. A. Howard this
Mrs. Robert Lowery is visiting
the week-end visiting her grand- Mrs. Lissie Forrester and. Aunt the week-end with her brother,
week.
attended Mr. and Mrs. Damon Vick in St.
PHONE-7-PHONE
Robert Pewitt, and
Mr. and Mrs. James Willhaucks parents, Mr. and Mrs. I. Jefferies. Susie Bennett.
ais
getting
Aunt Lizzie Foster
Louis. •
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Williams of
Church Sunday.
and family and Miss Evelyn Long
and P. C. Jones, the only LICENSED emHornbeak
Paul
oretty
well.
Sunday visitors of Mrs. Daisie
are spending their vacation in the. nearby Clintor. visited Sunday af- long
Mr. and Mrs. Mason Davidson
balmers in Fulton who are connected with a Funeral home.
Monspent
Jones
Marion
Mrs.
ternoon with J. B. Williams and
Smoky Moutains this week.
returned to Bondurant and Clarice were:
day with Mrs. Alvin Foster. They and daughter, Susan,
Mrs. Yates, Lady Assistant
is Mr and Mrs. Reno Williams.
Mr. James Lewis Harris
their home in Chattanooga, Tenn., Mrs. Della Lawson of Hickman,
corn.
canning
by
day
the
passed
Mr. and Mrs. Bloomer Batts of
hospitalized at Jones Clinic, FulTuesday after being here to at- Mrs. Lou Bondurant and Canielle,
MEMBER OF KENTUCKY FUNERAL
CONTRACT
and
Foster
Jack
and
Mrs.
Mr.
week
Fulton are spending this
ton.
Wedding Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Inman,
DIRECTORS BURIAL ASSOCIATION.
Donnie visited Mr. and Mrs. Hick tend his parents' Golden Sunday. Mrs. Margaret Pewitt and son of
Harry
Batts.
with
observance
Anniversary
has
James
Mr.
Weaver Howard
-AMBULANCE ANYWHERE, ANYTIME-;
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Nabors, Mr Bennett Thursday night awhile.
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs.
,been dismissed from the Jones
Mrs. Alvin Foster received
and Mrs. F. B. Williams, and Mrs.
on
La.,
Orleans,
New
Pewitt,
Mac
Clinic and has returned home:
grandword Monday that her
Mr. and Mrs. Thad Parrish and Ivy Nabors spent Sunday boat daughter, Deborah Stinnett, who the birth of a seven pound son,
at Kentake.
Monday, Dr. H.W.Conbaughton
William Layne, born
son, Larry, spent the week-end in riding and fishing
School will start is a patient in Holy Cross Hos- August 4 in a New Orleans HosCrutchfield
Salem, Ill., visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Monday, August 25th. Kids enjoy pital in Detroit, has had to have pital.
Veterinary Service 1
Cody Fankbonner.
She now
a blood transfusion.
Mrs. Will Woods' condition is your vacation, as school is just wighs 3 pounds and 13 ounces.
The Woman's Society of ChrisPhone MAI
off.
three
weeks
reported to be some improved.
tian Service met in the home of
There will be church services
Mr. and Mrs. A. N. Wilson and
Mrs. M. B. Brown Tuesday afteror Cali 70
here FULTON ROUTE ONE
Wilson Vaughn and sons of Mar- at the Methodist Church
noon. Twelve members and one
I1:00
10th,
at
August
Sunday,
Veterinarian
Graduate
Clark
Johnson,
Shelba
tin visited Mrs. L. T. Caldwell and
visitor, Mrs. Carroll
o'clock Sunday morning, Sunday
family Sunday.
am again. I were present.
I
here
folks
Well,
Located on Martin-Fulton
is
Pewitt left for
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Lewis and School at 10:00 a. m. Everyone
Mrs. Harvey
am happy to be with you once
to
attend.
invited
cordially
Highway.
a
for
Friday
La.,
daughter of Detroit, Mich., spent
more, I had a wonderful vacation New Orleans,
last week-end with Mr. and Mrs.
visit with Mr. and Mrs. Mac Pewin Chicago.
Charley Goodjine.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Rogers and itt and son.
Fulton Route Three
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Piecora and
Mrs. Jack Foster
Mrs. Brady of Memphis, Tenn..
JOINT USER SERVICE
in the
visited Mr. and Mrs. 0. G. Clark
Joint use of a subscriber's service and one listing
quite busy and family Saturday.
Everyone will be
section of the directory are furnished at the followalphabetical
this week cutting tobacco. Mr. Althe State
Mr. and Mrs. Elverett Marvin
ing monthly rates:
Increased rates for local exchange telephone service in
vin Foster cut Monday.
MONTHLY RATE
Clark, Mr. and Mrs. Bobbie Par- of Kentucky to be effective on and alter August 16, 1952 and increas- Individual Line
Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Johnson ham and family and Miss Sue
and
service
exchange
teletypewriter
Flat Rate
intra-state
and
local
for
rates
ed
of Fairbanks visititti Mr. and Mrs.
25% of Business Lnd. Line Flat Rate.
Business
Chicago are visiting intra-state message toll service to become effective on August 16,
Choose your Druggist as you Jack Foster, Donhie and Lynette Clark of
Service Comof Residence Ind. Line Flat Rate
Public
.25%
Kentucky
.
the
Residence
week.
with
this
filed
were
Kentucky
rates
in
relatives
which
1952,
cheese your Doctor. wisely. Sunday.
1952, under the provisions of the Kentucky statuVirginia
23,
July
on
have
Rate
to
Message
mission
glad
We're
The purity and quality of any
Mr. and Mrs. Glynn Puett a
28% of Business Ind. Line Message Rate.
Business
with us after working tes, are as follows:
product is the honesty and in- Jacky spent the week-end with Clark back
Fulton:
Chicago.
in
Public
months
four
Semi
tegrity of its maker. That is Mr. and Mrs. Robert Puett.
Local Service, Monthly Rate
15% of Daily Guarantee on Basis of
Business
Mr. and Mrs. N. F. Wilkerson a
For Classes of Service Offered Under Applicable Tariffs
your prescription for your well
A Thirty day Month
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Johnson,. and grandchildren
visited Mrs.
Residence
Business
beink-and our way of telling Brenda and Martha were SaturPrivate Branch Exchange
$4.00
Ella Thacker Sunday.
Individual Line
$8,25
25% of Both-Way Trunk Rate.
Individual Line
you that our Pharmacy is your day night guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Commercial Flat Rate
3.45
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Line
2-Party
7.25
25% of First Trunk Rate
Commercial Message Rate
safeguard for valuable depend- Jack Foster, Donnie and Lynetta. 0. G. Clark and family were: Mr. 2-Party Line
.. 3.10
_
Line
4-Party
6.25
of Both-Way Trunk Rate.
.25%
Line
4-Party
Rate
Plate
Residence
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Foster and
able, honest prescription serv3.10
Rural Line
and Mrs. Everett Clark, Mrs.
4.25
ice. Think twice about this Mr. and Mrs. Marion Jones and Edith Giffin and Glen, Mr. and Rural Line
Hotel Message Rate
CONNECTIONS. MOVE AND CHANGE CHARGES
Business ...................-......_-_. -..... 25% of First Trunk Rate
SERVICE
when you next have a prescripGladys
Mrs.
Mrs. Raymond Clark,
asia
.. 10% of First Trunk Rate
Groupint
_
..
Exchange
Residence
tion filled. Think twice about
Mrs.
and
Stow and, Ann, Mr.
Local Calling Scope
Hearing Aid Batteries Junior
STATIONS
X.
B.
P.
your Druggist just as you do
and
Ronnie
and
Over
Cruce
0Complete Line
All Exchanges
your Doctor. Over 386,702 Pre25,000
25,000
Monthly Rate
Flat Rate
For all makes of hearing aids! Mrs. Les Cruce.
scriptions filled in this Drug
$1.75
Marvin
Everett
Mrs.
and
Mr.
Business
Charges:
Depart
Aid
Connection
Hearing
our
Visit
1.25
Store to date.
Residence
Clark, Mrs. .tloc Stow and Ann,
Place
in
Not
s
Instrumentalitie
opportunity.
first
ment at your
Monthly Rate
and Davie Clark visited in MemBusiness
Message Rate
CITY DRUG CO.
$1.25
Main Stations, Toll Terminals
phis Wednesday.
Business
CO.
CITY DRUGPhone
C. H. McDaniel,
1.00*
or Private Branch Exchange
Hotel and Hospital (Patient Rooms)
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Howell
70
408 Lake Street
Tees Maddox.
$6.75
45.00
1.00
Trunk Line, each
Residence
visited Mr. and Mrs. Claudy PilExtension Stations and Private
• In coneection with Hotel service where the subscriber was
low and family Sunday after2.75
Branch Exchange Stations, each 2.25
providing and maintaining the wiring between the switchboard ano
noon.
prior to July 15, 1950 the charge for each station is 25c less
station
Residence
We had a wonderful revival at
Branch
than the charge quoted above.
Private
or
station
Main
the Water Valley Baptist Church.
4.25
3.75
FOREIGN EXCHANGE MILEAGE CHARGES
Exchange Trunk Line, each
Rev. Jack Huckel of the Rhine
Where the applicant for foreign exchange service is so located
Extension Stations and Private
Road Baptist Church in Van Dike,
2.75
2.25
that it would be more economical to the Telephone Company VTHE OPENING OF
Branch Exchange Stations each
meeting.
Mich., held the
provide the foreign exchange service direct from the foreigg exTHE
Instrumentalities in Place
change to the applicant's location by the extension or utilization
Several people were converted
Business and Rrsidence
of existing plant:
united in the
and seven were
Entire service or any
For the distance from the applicant's location to the ceiv
church by baptism.
instrument utilized or Private
tral office in the foreign exchange area from which service is tr
2.75
We know they will be happy
-- Branch Exchange Stations, each 2.25
be furnished a mileage charge of $4.25 per mile or fraction thereSponsors of the
in serving the Lord.
Moves and Changes:
of, air line measurement, will apply.
Business and Residence
Where the applicant for foreign exchange service is so located
'Main Station, Extension and
that it is not economical for the Telephone Company to provide
PALESTINE NEWS
Exchange
Private Branch
the foreign exchange service direct from the foreign exchange
Mrs. Leslie Nugent
Stations, change in type of
to the applicant's location by the extension or utilization of exMr. and Mrs. Otto Lively and
equipment to handsets, and to
isting plant:
2.75
2.2.5
,....
other types, each
con, Jerry, of St. Clair Shores,
For the distance between the central office from which
Mich., left for their home Mon- RESTORATION OF SERVICE
the subscriber normally would be served and the central office
in the foreign exchange area from which service is to be furnishday after a visit with Mr. and
Where service has been suspended for non-payment of
ed a mileage charge of $4.25 per mile or fraotion thereof, air lirn
Mrs. John Verhine.
charges, restoration of service is made only upon payment of all
measurement, will apply.
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Caldwell, charges due plus a restoration charge of $2.00.
TELETYPEWRITER EXCHANGE SERVICE .1
Mrs. Carlene Stokes and children
RATE
MONTHLY
AUXILIARY LINES
LOCAL CONNECTIONS
visited in Paducah, Tuesday.
Rate.
Flat
Line
Ind.
Business
8/10
Line
each
Only,
Service
Inward
Two Point Connections
Miss Ada Sue Ross of Murray,
RATE
MONTHLY
or fraction thereof,
5
each
minutes
For
$
TERMINALS
Ky., is the house guest of Miss TOLL
Conference Connections
At exchange where this service is offered
Rate.
Joan McClanahan this week.
For each 5 minutes or fraction thereof for each of the statSame as Business Ind. Line Flat
Each
Mr. and Mrs. Hamer Weathertions included in the connection in excess of the station or$ .25
spoon and Son,'Dan. attended a PRIVATE BRANCH EXCHANGE TRUNKS
tl741.1k
.
iginating
fNi
Trunk Lines, each per month:
CHANGE CONNECTIONS
surprise birthday dinner at the
Rate:
Flat
Two Point Connections
home of Mr. Cloys Walker Sun1-3/4 Ind. Line Flat Rate.
Both-way
Increase for initial period rates range from Sc to 10c
day at Fulgham.
1-1/4 Ind. Line Flat Rate.
Inward............................._
Report charge for calls from 200 to 300 miles increased Sc
Mrs. Ellis Roper of Union City
schedule:
rate
message
a
having
Message Rate, in exchange
Conference Connections
spent the week-end with
Ind. Line Msg. Rate.
Mr.
First Trunk .
Initial period rates increased 5c
and Mrs. Ethel Browder and atAdditional, without message
Increases for additional station rates for initial period range
tended Church Sunday.
allowance, each per month....1/2 Ind. Line Msg. Rate
from 5g to 10c
311 MAIN STREET
Messages in excess of allowance
Mrs. Ruby Hogg spent last
Overtime Rafter
Ind. Line Excess Msg. Rate.
on first trunk line
The overtime rate per minute or fraction thereof LB oneweek with her sister, Mrs. Gus
k n
and Apartment
Hotel
with
Connection
in
Rate
Message
third of the conference initial period rate, computed to the ever
Browder, and Mr. Browder. Mrs.
House Service in Exchanges Not Having a Message Rate
or next lower multiple of $.05.
Schedule:
INTRA-STATE MESSAGE TOLL SERVICE
First both-way trunk, inRates for intra-state toll messages will be Increased as follows:
cluding an allowance of
Station to Station- Day rates on calla from 6 to 176 miler
75 local messages, each
Increase Sc to 10c
FOR
-----------26.00
....._................
per month
Night and Sunday rates on calls from 6 to 292 miles increass
Protection
Additional trunk without
- - - Hospital
Sc to 15c.
DOCTOli'S
the
even
3.00
or
HOSPITAL,
each
allowance,
message
home,
at
pay
will
That
Person to Person- Day Rates on calls from 6 to 176 mile
drugs,
Messages in excess of alIncrease Sc to 15c
OFFICE/ Pays Hospital, roam, meals, x-ray, medicines,
.04-1/2
lowance on first trunk
beneLiberal
calls.
hospital
Night and Sunday rates on calls from 6 to 292 miles increasr
calls,
home
calls,
laboratory, office
5c to 20c
INDIVIDUAL LINE MESSAGE RATE SERVICE
fits for surgeon's fee.
Charge Per
Initial Period changed from 4 minutes to 3 minutes on call:
Message in Excess
from 6 to 10 miles. Overtime periods changed from 2 minute
Message
Monthly
- - - - Sickness or Accident
sickof Allowance
to 1 minute D.p calls from 10 to 14 miles.
Allowance
Rate
Pays monthy benefit from first day of disability, whether
$ .04-1/2
70
EXCEPTIONS TO BASIC MILEAGE SCHEDULES CHANGED AS
$ 8.50
loss of
Louisville
ness or accident. Provides benefits for accidental death,
.04-1/2
75
FOLLOWS:
6.50
Paducah
.04-1/2
sight or dismemberment
Fulton-Hickman: Initial periods for station to station calls decreased
75
6.50
Owensboro
.04-1/2
from
3
to
minutes
75
minutes.
6.00
BY
Frankfort
HONORED
THIS PLAN IS
Overtime period from 3 minutes to 2 minutes.
- - SEE SERVICE STATIONS:
AND HOSPITALS
Collect charge increased Sc. Initial period rates for station to station
ALL DOCTORS
office or
A (FARMERS'LINES)
our
CLASS
in
Come
you.
to
detail
in
plan
calls increase Sc. Rates for person to person calls for the initial perthis
explain
us
Let
of
station
each
for
rate
a
at
are no
Flat rate service is furnished
iod increase 10c. Rates for first 3 minutes overtime increase 5c.
call us and we will be glad to vhdt your home. There
flat
business
line
individual
for
applicable
rate
the
of
one-sixth
Louisville-Pewee Valley: Collect charge increases 5c. Initial period
obligations.
rate service within the base rate area, the minimum rate per line rates for person to person calls increase Sc.
line business flat rate service with- Owenton-Glencoe: Initial period for station to station calls decreases
individual
for
rate
the
being
SICKNESS.
FOR
WAIT
DON'T
in the base rate area. If there are less than six stations connected-I from 4 minutes to 3 minutes. Collect charge increases Sc.
OR ACCMENTI CALL 1508
to one line, the rate for each station is the rate for six stations Initial period rate for station to station calls-increases Sc.
divided by the number of stations connected to the line.
Rates for person to person calls for the initial period increase 10.
(Office) or 1206 (Residence) Today
and for the first 3 minutes overtime increases Sc.
CLASS C (FARMERS' EXCHANGES)
Flat rate service is furnished at a rate for each both-way trunk
Therm U
867 Church St.
line of twice the individual line business flat rate applicable Southern Bell Telephone and Telegraph Company
inwith the base rate area. Trunk lines to be used for one-wey are
C. Hunter Green
Aaron McGough
•
Complete Stocks
ward service from the Telephone Company's central office
Kentucky Manager.
Glenn Puckett
not furnished.
eseeesmote
..Romvow
minnifte.

,)orry Folks, This News Was
Omitted In Last Week's Paper
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CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR RENT: Newly decorated
furnished sleeping room with
new bath- electric water heater- walking distance of town
and I. C. Yards. Phone 898.
PEACHES: At Davis Orchard.
Bell Of Georgia, J. H. Hale,
Elbertas. For canning or deep
freeze. Lee
McKinney, Mgr.,
Columbus, Ky.

DEW MIMI home.
Westinghouse Appliances, Motorola Television at your NAPSAVE A LIFE: Portable iron lung
pliance Headquarters", City
now available at Fultori Fire
Electric Company on CCarialarStation; service gratis. Complicial Avenue.
ments Fulton Moose Club.
BARGAINS While it lasts Utility
KRAMER'S ARE running a sumFir Framing Lumber-2rIs,
mer sale on Kurfees House
and 2x8's--Kiln Dried—$8 00
paints. See their display ad,
per hundred. KRAMER LUMe4sewhere this issue.
BER CO., Walnut St., Phone 96
MAYTAG WASHERS, standard
and automatic models, $124.95 SEE US FOR YOUR PHONOGRAPH RECORDS: Latest
and up. Sales and service.
pop-tunes, hillbilly, classics, or
Bennett Electric, Phone 201,
45 RPM, etc. Standard or long
Fulton, Ky.
playing. Sport Center. 324 Walnut, Fulton, Ky.

Now Is TheRime
Fill your bin with coal for the coming winter now! We-have a plentiful supply — best
grades — all sizes — immediate delivery.

Special Summer Prices
Let us install an IRON FIREMAN STOKER .... make your heat automatic next winter!

City Coal Co.
Telephone 51
Fulton, Kentucky

FOR SALI• An electric hot water

two weeks in Kentucky.
ear Tyke',
Chrias and Patsy Adarns,
. sd
daughtsms of Mu and Mrs. Alg
tis'*
Adams, of Detroit,
Sanders"Suriday.
*
Mich.,
spending the sumMer with their
Miss constance Jones visited
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. El- Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Hicks and Ale
Keep your eyes on
mer Adams,in Murray, Ky.
ber
girls several daYe last week.
were
it, .
.a
We were sorry that BobleY
Sunday guests of Mrs. Addie Antioch Baptist Church, under
Fields
got
his left hand hurt while Casey, Lila Mae and Margaret the direction of
0. K.
Vanderford
Funat work last Thursday night, Aug- were Mr. and Mr" Laddie Sanderal Home, with Rev. J. T. Gaines
ust 7. He had to have several ers and Evelne French.
Used Car Lot or
officiating.
stitches taken about his hand.
Mr .and Mrs. Otis Alshire and
We pray that it will soon be 0. K. children returned to their home Edd was a faithful employee of
bargains.
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Wadling- in Missouri Wednesday after vis- the Fulton Ice Company for 45
years, starting to work for Mr.
•
ton of Detroit have
bought a iting relatives and friends here.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Suiter and Bob Wade, the owner, when he
home in Detroit. We wish them
CITY MOTOR CO.
son were guests of Mr. and Mrs. was. about 12. For the past 13
the best of success.
Hope to have news of other Neal Bushart and children Sun- years he had been engaged in the
dray business. He made his home
day.
people in my next writing.
Sanders was in a car at 412 Cedar Street His parents
Nolen
FARM LOANS
FOR RENT: Rent a new typedied
when he was a small boy
wreck last week and is unable to
writer or adding machine.
DUKEDOM ROUTE 2 work
and E44as taken by a white
Long Termsat the present time.
Available by week, month or
Joyce Taylor
couple,
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Baker,
Mrs. Addie Casey and
Lila
quarter. Low Rates. If you de-Easy Payments
We have had a nice rain and Mae were the Monday afternoon I with whom he stayed until he
cide to keep the machine after
hope every one that needed it has guests of Mrs Bertha Rickman
I came to Fulton to work.
renting it, the amount paid can
ATKINS, HOLMAN been helped.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. T. Taylor and'
be applied on the purchase.
His many friends will miss his
Mrs. Wilma
Williams visited Joyce drove to the Hopewell BapHarvey Caldwell Co., 206 Comher parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. C. tist Church Northeast of Mayfield service and his warm friendly
AND FIELDS
mercial Ave.. Phone 674.
House, one day last week.
Sunday evening to hear Mr. Tay- smile.
—Insurance_
Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Emerson lor's brother, Glen Taylor, deliver
SAVE $100. New deluxe sewing
Surviving are his wife, one son,
machines. Lifetime luarantee.
Phone, were guests of their son, Robert, his first sermon.
Jewel Alexander of Detroit,
208 Main St
and family of Wingo Sunday.
Consoles, Portables, desks. Uses
Michq and one grandson.
Mrs. Addie Walston spent TuesPut your creed into your deed,
all Singer attachments. Sales, ?OP PRICES PAU` for country
hams; bring us your eggs. day and
Tuesday night of last
Nor speak with double tongue.
Words are but the signs of
repairs, parts. Write'or phone
week with her brother, Mrs. Os- -.Ralph Waldo Emerson.
Sznit'z's Cafe.
ideas. — Samuel Johnson.
942 Cloar's Sewing Machines
rand Service. Milan, Tenn. Free 3-HORSE CUSHION, air tooled
home demonstration and trial.
motor. Good condition. See at
No obligation.
Leonard Holland's Shop.
FOR RENT: Floor sanding machine cold electric floor polish
MAIM-SNOW MINTS
er and electric vacuum clean
era. Exchange Furniture Co.
Were, I
litsierfer PAIN
Phone 35, Church Street
Vaselgisse a Immelli
FOR SALE: New Royal and RemAND SUPER
ington Portable tylrewilters.
ENCM-TONE
Remington and Victor Adding
Machines. You can arrange convenient budget payments. Harvey Caldwell Co., 205 Commercial Avenue.

heater. Good condition.
Hornbeak, Phone 7.

Paul

The recent cave-in of the Elks
Club building, on Lake Street, has
in noway interrupted our business.
As soon as possible after the cavein we opened our doorsfor business
The construction company has erected scaffolding along lake Street, near us, but our doors are
open, and we issue the same cordial welcome to
our store that is standard with us.

1
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WASHED RED
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(

SOAP POWDERS

PICNICS

LB 47' DUZ

ROUND STEAK

LB 89'

27c
67c

Large -Giant

HEATHFULLY COOL

FOCTON

Today and Saturday
Double Feature

\1 '
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Bushes

BEEF ROAST

Northern Beans

LB 69'

LB BOX 49'

,.,.

2/29c
15-oz. can

Mustard Greens _
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PORK CHOPS
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1-Lb. can

Hominy

_

10c

Bushe's Large Sweet

1-Lb. can
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2/33

4LB all 58'
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CITY DRUG CO.
HALL-WOOTEN CLOTHING CO.
ROBERTS STORE
FIRESTONE STORE
ME FULTON BANK

0
woo
Mr.

Phone 35

We're Doing

Business As Usual

Des
day
sigh

Exchange Fuss. Cs.

207 Church St.

DETROIT NEWS
ROOFING — Asphalt Shingles
Mrs. Claud Fields
and roll roofing — Galvanized I
metal roofing — wood shingles.
Hello folks! Glad to join in with
KRAMER LUMBER CO. 501 the people and with God's help
I'll do my best.
We are very glad to have Mrs
Myrtle Fields and daughter, LaDone, of Wingo, 1(y., and Mr. and
Mrs. J. D. Fields of Fulton, Ky,
visiting with us these last few
days.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Fields and
, son also visited Mrs. Fields' sister and family, Mr. and Mrs. Cecil
I Duke and son.
Mrs. Jessie Lou
Coplen and
daughter, Teresa, are spending

DON'T MIND
THE
SCAFFOLDS

Be,
to I
Dei
drb
my
W/U
tot

SUN BEAM

OLEO
WYLEItS
•AVIWAM
nODUCTIOK 0:
dame
.
MIMI MORONS • Mg MED

Wed.-Thurs-FrL-Sat.
4414

2 LBS 39'

POPULAR BRAND

CIGARETTES

(TN $1.79

7:44-1

Skillet DInn•r
Broadcast I August 16,1952
1 can condensed
lakes finely ose
cream mud.
ben..
room worm
2Imps,fires
sensate.
P
rebleenews
V. toseneon ode
ell axe
2.... well-dnened
whole kende' cern,
ceekke4 or ennead
Cook bacon in skillet until crisp.
Drain bacon fat from skillet. Remove
crisp bacon and save. Return tablespoons fat to skillet. Cut tomatoes in
halves crosswise. Sprinkle with V4
temp. salt. Put tomato« in skillet.
Cover and cook over medium heat
until tomatoes ans just tender, or
about 5 minutes Remove to warm
platter. Keep hot. Put cern, soup,
milk, liquid off corn and Vs tamp
salt into skillet. Cook and stir until
steaming hot, but do pot boil. Servo
hot corn mixture over the tomatom
Top with bacon. Nhikes 4 serving&
No.1522-31
k

A. C. BUTTS and SONS
isea.ems
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